
, " he said. 
practice and 

you've got 
. After you 
have to get 
d perform 

• 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

FE IN QUE RLY 
Local organizers are getting ready for the 
first Queer Iowa Student Conference next 
month. See story, page 2A 

SOLEMN REMEMBRANCE 
Clergy across the nation recall the events of 
Sept. 1 1, 2001. 
See story, page 4A 

ptember 9, 2002 Since 1868 

lucas UnderwoodfThe Daily Iowan 
Bottle caps and plastJt cups accumulate In the ally between Malone's and Micky's Sunday morning. 
New figures show alcohol consumption has risen modestly in Iowa despite the sour economy. 

Malternatives a hit in IC 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

1.14 

cocktails made of vodka and 
w teneTS. 
The cocktaii.S dubbed "malter· 

native • have boosted alcohol 
I during the last fi!'Cal year, 

h •)ping the tate earn record 
profi , said Lynn Walding, the 
administrator of the Iowa Alco
holic Beverages Divi ion. 

Data from the division indi-

cate that sales of beer, wine, 
and liquor totaled 77.8 million 
gallons in the last fiscal year, 
up nearly 1. 7 million gallons 
from the previous year. Sales 
peaked at a record $114 rrullion 
in fiscal 2002, following a 

SEE MALTERNATIVES, PAGE 6A 

Looking back at agony 

Tuesday 
• In response to tho attacks, 

the U I adds new courses and an 
Islamic studie professor. 

• Ul faculty d scuss how to 
mark th11 anniversary In class. 

Wadnasday 
• Learn bout the only Ul lum 

to pass away in th a , Cratg 
Amundson. a gr phtc illustrator 
for the milt ry wttll a passion for 
filmmaking and d otlon to his 
w1f and two 

• Se what life is hke lor Ul 
junior Megan Mcfarlane after a 
photo of her sobbing, now 
hanging In the Smith onian 
In tttute, was pi sler d In pub· 
llcations a I r way s Egypt. 

• Ul alum M1 I Wein tock, 
a volunt r ftrelighter In New 
York Ctty, v111 a New Zealand 
coupl aft r tlloy snap a photo 
of him on 9/11 . 

Thursday 
• The Iowa City and Ul com· 

mumties r m mb r 9/11 . 
• Th Ul h ighten ecunty In 

the wake of tho ttacks, which 
leav lashng ff cts 

Friday 
• Fallout from the attacks 

leave some Muslims the target 
of dl crimln tion. 

• Intern bonal tudents I ce 
mor red tape as the U.S teps 
up m sur to reduce terronsm. 

f 18 ., c Mostly sunny, light 
winds 

IJ IJC , 

BY JESSE HEUING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Thou and of lives came to 
an end nearly a year ago this 
we k, but remembering the 
victims of Sept. 11 in the fol
lowing days should be Rimplc 
and also a reminder to rontin
u on with life, said organizers 
of local services. 

is but a symbol to honor those 
who have died," Boyd said, 
adding that the victims of the 
attacks should be honored in 
our daily actions. "The univer
sity is people, and each person 
has her or his own special way 
of remembrance. It's very hard 
to articulate how one feels 
about this, which is why it's so 

important that 
[owu City 

11chools will 
hold clas e as 
usual, city 
honrd will con
vt'nP, and UI 
cla s s will 
m ct a chcd
ul d W docs
day, but com 
evening, local 
hW!inessman 
Michael L na-

Organizers 
expect simple, 
somber events 

to mark the 
anniversary of 

the attacks. 

we have an 
opportunity to 
do so." 

The ceremo· 
ny will conclude 
with the 
announcement 
of a tree memo
rial, to be plant
ed at a later 
date. Several 
organizations, 

ing expects 
hundr ds to gath r in Lower 

ity Park to commemorate the 
attacks on th World Trade 
Center and Pentagon. 

"We didn't want it to be cole· 
bratory ... w don't want it to 
bL-com overly patriotic," said 
Lensing, n coordinator for the 
event and own r of Lensing 
l<'uncrnJ Hom and Cremation 
' rvtcc . HI think it will be a 

v ry moving C£'rcmony.~ 
A parad of urea police offi· 

c r1, fir •fight •rs, nnd mem· 
b<!r of the American Legion 
will open the ceremony, and 
Ur interim Pre idont Sandy 
Boyd and others wHI deliver 
ehort spoochca. 

• A moment of remembrance 

Arts 
Classlfltds 

1C .. 

including the 
VI, have donat

ed a total of 10 trees toward 
the effort. 

'lb launch the day of rem em· 
brances, UI music Professor 
David Greenhoe will play 
"Tnps" on the Pcntacrcst lawn 
at 9:20 a.m., approximately 
th snme time a second plane 
carrying 65 passengers hit the 
World Trudo Center. 

"l'm just the bugler," said 
Greenhoe, who is playing at 
tho request of Linda MllKSOn, 
the dean of the CoJicge of Lib
eral Arts and Sciences. "I'm 
supplying what I feel is an 
appropriate response. I'm not 

Su 1111, PAGE 6A 

Crossword M 
Opinions 10A 

Alcohol Consumption ·_ ' 
Average COilSIJmptlon of alcohol by Iowa adults, 
July 1. 2001-June 30. 

Liquor 
1.4 Gallons 

Source: Iowa AlcoholiC Beverages Division Cl<,IDI 

9/ 11 Events at the Ul and in Iowa Cit)' 

Monday 
9 a.m.-10 p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church, 

320 E. College St Qullt·in for Afghan 
victims of bombing. Quilts will be 
sent to Afghanistan for winter. Call 
Greta Anderson, 337-9902. 

1:30 p.m., Gay and Ciha Funeral and 
Cremation Service, 2720 Muscatine 
Ave. Monarch butterflies will be 
released. For more Information. call 
33~1132 . 

7:30 p.m., Public Access TV. 'Live & 
Local," a live program looking back 
at the past year since 9/11. 
Speakers Include Dr. Hanan Ismail 
and a panel of local Muslims. 

Wednesday 
9:20a.m., Pentacrest lawn between 

Schaeffer and Macbride Halls. Ul 
music Professor David Greenhoe Will 
play 'Taps· on his bugle. A moment 
of silence will be observed afterward 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
Prayers of Remembrance and Hope, 
a memorial service for Victims of 9/11. 

3:30-5 p.m., Meeting Room A, Iowa City 
Public Ubrary, 123 S. Unn St. 
'Reflections on a Global Year: The 
Worldvlew post Sept 11. • Writers 
from the Ullntematlonal Writing 
Program discuss how the world has 
changed and the effect on art and 
literature. 

7 p.m., Shakespeare Stage, Lower City 
Parll. A commemorative service 
complete With an honor guard, parade 
of police officers and firefighters, 
speakers, and the announcement of 
a tree memorial to be planted In the 
future. Speakers Include Ullnterlm 
President Sandy Boyd. 

Thursday Sept. 12 
7 p.m., W10 Pappajohn BuSiness Building. 

•sept 11: The World One Year After" 
A panel of local scholars and activists 
discuss human rights, the media, U.S. 
policy, and ciVil liberties for Muslims. 
SpeakeiS Include Karen Kubby, Judy 
Polumbaum, Tom lewis, and Shams 
Ghonelm. 

RED(HAWK) SCARE 
The Hawkeyes escape the state of Ohio without 
embarrassment. 
See story, page 1 B 

Lab deluged with 
West Nile testing 

BY KEUY CASINO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

As mosquito season reaches a 
peak., officials have been inun
dated with patients requesting 
to be tested for the West Nile 
virus. 

On average, the UI Hygienic 
Laboratory tests approximately 
50 cases a day for people who 
have reason to believe they 
have the virus, said Lucy Des
jardin, a program manager for 
the lab. The facility also han
dles approximately 40 calls a 
day from people who have gen
eral questions about the virus 
or are concerned about their 
livestock, she said. 

"It is definitely taxing our 
resources because we're having 
to adjust in the midst of the epi· 

demic," Desjardin slrid. "Every
one has done a great job, 
though, considering no one 
expected the virus to do what it 
did this year." 

The numbers of tests being 
done are staggering given that 
the lab had only projected doing 
500 tests for the West Nile 
Virus this season, she said. The 
facility is looking to hire new 
people to help ease the strain 
the virus and its subsequent 
testing has placed on the lab. 

With doctors at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics treating another 
patient believed to have the 
West Nile virus, Iowans should 
continue to use caution until the 
first frost, Desjardin slrid. 

SEE WEST NILE, PAGE 9A 

Bush's war cabinet 
says Iraq has nukes 

BY MIKE ALLEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush, preparing to make his 
case against Iraq at the United 
Nations, deployed five members 
of his war cabinet to Sunday 
talk shows to argue that Sad
dam Hussein is aggressively 
assembling nuclear weapons 
and that waiting any longer to 
disarm him could prove cata
strophic for the United States 
and its allies. 

Vice President Dick Cheney 
struck a newly measured tone, 
reflecting a decision by White 
House officials to show defer
ence to Congress and the U.N. 
while not backing away from 

Bush's determination to deal 
swiftly with Saddam. The 
administration officials sug
gested that Bush would accept a 
last-chance effort by the United 
Nations to deploy weapons 
inspectors in Iraq but would not 
agree to a prolonged process. 

"We're trying very hard not to be 
unilateralist," Cheney said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press" in his first 
televised interview in four months. 
"We're working to build support 
with the American people, with the 
Congress, as many have suggested 
we should. And we're also, as many 
have suggested we should, going to 
the United Nations." 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 9A 

Ben Plank/The Dally Iowan 
Tim Bums of the city Sanitation Department watches the new 
automated garbage pick-up system dump trash Into a garbage truck. 

City arms its garbage 
trucks with automation 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City solid-waste 
department is gradually intro
ducing a new garbage pick-up 
system that officials say should 
alleviate lost time and costly 
injuries to workers, bringing 
local waste management up to 
par with other programs across 
the oountry. 

New trucks with mechanical 
arms will replace workers who 
cummtly pick up trash manually. 

The department began using 
the new t rucks in a few Iowa 
City neighborhoods, and it 
expects to expand the service to 
others within the next couple of 
years. 

"It's hard work, and sometimes 
it's ungodly," said Rodney Walls, 
Iowa City assistant supervisor of 
solid waste. "Everybody else in 
the country is doing this. It's a lot 
better for everyone." 

SEE GARBAGE, PAGE 9A 

··~ 
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Vilsack: Gross would cut Medicaid 
BY CHUCK LARSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If Republican gubernatorial 
challenger Doug Gross is elected, 
30,000 Iowans who are receiv
ing state aid for health care 
would be cut off at the expense 
of special-interest tax cuts, 
Gov. 1bm Vilsack said Sept. 6. 

Vilsack, Iowa's first Democ
rat governor in since the 60s, 
held a press conference at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics to 
dispute Gross' opinion on 
Medicaid. 

Last week, Gross blamed Vu
sack of sending Iowa's Medic
aid program into debt by prom
ising more than it could deliver. 
He said that under Vilsack, 
40,000 more Iowans have been 

put on Medicaid. 
Seeking his second term, Vii

sack said he h a d a story to 
reveal about who would be cut 
off from Medicaid under Gross. 

The gover nor said 17,000 
senior citizens, 2,000 disabled 
people in nursing homes, hun
dreds of pregnant women, and 
400 breast-cancer and cervical
cancer patient s would be axed 
if Gross has his way. 

"We are rich e nou gh and 
strong enough and good 
enough to find resources for 
those in need," Vusack said. 

Gross, a Des Moines attor
ney, said he would evaluate 
Medicaid programs on a case
by-case basis to make sure that 
they can be supported finan
cially. He also said th at h e 

Local group set for 'Queer' confab 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A UJ student alliance is 
striving to hold an annual con
vention and create a communi
cations web among gay and 
lesbian groups at Iowa high 
schools and colleges, group 
leader said. 

The UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, 
Transgender Allied Union plans 
to host the first Queer Iowa Stu
dent Conference next month in 
Iowa City, instead of having its 
members journey to another 
state to attend a similar Mid
west convention. 

UI senior Cianan Russell, the 
co-chairman of the conference, 
said a lot of gay, lesbian, and 
bisexual groups across the state 
are unaware there are other 
such organizations; one goal for 
the Oct. 19 event is to let those 
coalitions know they are not 
alone. 

"One of the greatest difficul
ties for a group or for someone 
when they first come out is the 
fear that they're alone," he said. 
"This will give us opportunity to 
give advice and share ideas." 

Russell and conference 
organizer Jessica Brackett said 
they hope the conference will 
become an annual event. Both 
say the current Midwest confer
ence, which this year is sched
uled for Ohio, is held too far 
away and Iowa groups are not 
able to attend. 

If this conference is held 
yearly, it will give Iowa groups a 
way to connect and develop a 
community, Brackett said. This 

POLICE LOG 

. . 

Eric Michael Hayes, 32, 
2631 Indigo Court, was arrested 
early on the morning on Sept. 6 
on his second domestic-abuse 
charge. Hayes allegedly struck 
his victim twice on the face with 
a closed fist on Sept. 4, police 
records said. The alleged victim 
complained of pain but did not 
receive medical attention. 

week the local organization will 
send 500 letters to high schools 
and colleges in all parts of the 
state to inform them about the 
conference. Brackett said she 
does not know how many people 
to expect, but she said the group 
will be satisfied to organize the 
convention. 

'Tm really looking for an out
standing turnout," said confer
ence organizer Liz Van Deusen. 
~'11 be happy whether we get 50 
or 500." 

Headlining the event will be 
keynote speaker Debra Davis, a 
Minnesota school librarian and 
a male-to-female transsexual. 
Davis is the executive director 
of the Gender Education Center, 
a Minnesota-based nonprofit 
corporation dedicated to sup
port, advocacy, and education in 
the transsexual community. 

Small-group discussions will 
also be a part of the one-day 
conference. Representatives 
from businesses and organiza
tions that support the gay com
munity will lead the small 
groups, among them officials 
from the Wesley Center and 
Ruby's Pearl. No workshops 
.have been scheduled with UI 
profe8sors, but Russell said he 
would like to see a professor 
host a workshC!P· 

Brackett said the group is· 
looking for other UJ groups to 
sponsor the event, to provide 
volunteers and help with costs. 
The union was given $1,300 by 
the UI Student Government to 
help with costs for the event. 
Brackett said she does not know 
how much the it will cost, but 
she guesses that the group will 
need to r aise approximately 
$3,000. 

Russell said local businesses 
wiJJ provide coupons for food 
and other items to help travelers 
attending the conference. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER CAsEY WAGNEII AT: 

CASEY·WAGNER0UIOWA.EDU 
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Sorors, e 
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latristaca-doucet@uiowa.edu ~ 

Open ll·midnight 
Friday &- Saturday until Sam 
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would turn to experts in the 
private industry to help 
improve the management of 
Medicaid and tailor its services 
for needy Iowans. 

Vil sack said t hat under 
Gross' plan, anyone who was at 
or above the poverty level 
would lose state aid. The 
poverty level per year is $8,900 
for an individual, $11,000 for a 
married couple, and $18,000 
for a family of four, he said. 

"Hospitals can't afford it, 
and Iowa can't afford it," Vil
sack said. "But that's the Gross 
way." 

Vilsack said that his admin
istration was pressing the fed
eral government for a billion
dollar Medicaid reimburse
ment and that it would use all 

legal remedies, including tak
ing the federal government to 
court, to obtain it. 

"Most people feel that it is a 
fair deal," said Vilsack. "There 
is only one Republican who 
doesn't -'- Doug Gross." 

Vilsack told of a credibility 
gap growing between t he can
didates. He said that his oppo
nent's campaign is distorted, 
first in lobbying livestock 
issues, then in Nevada gaming 
interests and the issue of 
choice, and now on Medicaid. 
~rm asking Iowans to ask 

Gross the tough questions," 
Vilsack said. "We can't trust 
Gross t o do the right th ing 
after the election." 

E-M'-Il Dl ~EPORTE~ CttUCII lAMoM "r. 
CI.ARSON0BlUE.WEEG.UIOW.t..EOU 

Cilek eyes local-option tax 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Just days before the Iowa 
City School Board election, 
incumbent candidates remain 
aligned in their issue stances, 
while t he single challenger 
holds a different perspective. 

The passage of a $38.7 mil
lion bond referendum is a top 
priority for all School Board 
contenders, but only challenger 
'Ibni Cilek will seriously consider 
implementing a local-option 
sales tax should the proposed 
plan fail. 

Throughout her campaign, 
the UI associate professor of 
speech pathology said she is 
open to all funding options, sep
arating herself from incum
bents Dale Schultz, Lauren 
Reece, and Don Jackson amid 
voter complaints of a homoge
nous candidate pool. The bond 
will require approval by 60 per
cent ofthe voters on Dec. 10 to 
pass. 

The incumbents have not 
completely abandoned the idea 
of a local sales tax if the bond 

.... , 

referendum fails, but they say 
it would take strong evidence to 
change their current stance. 

"I think it would be short
sighted not to consider all the 
options," Cilek said. "I don't 
necessarily endorse the sales 
tax, but I support finding 
potential ways to meet school 
needs." 

Tax dollars generated by the 
bond referendum or sales tax 
will finance the construction of 
new elementary school, junior
high school , and alternative 
high school in the district, as 
well as pay for improvements to 
existing buildings. 

Other candidates said the 
implementation of a local sales 
tax, which would add 1 cent per 
dollar to the price of some goods 
in Johnson County, is unfair. 

"I oppose the sales tax 
because it is an inequitable 
means of raising money 
statewide," Reece said. 

Schultz said he favors a bond 
referendum that would raise 
property taxes by approximate
ly $14 for every $100,000 of 

· appraised land value. 
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Cilek separated herself again 
from the incumbents by hesi
tating to remove unhealthy 
snacks from schools' vending 
machines. 

•1 support the vending
machine research, but taking 
things away from kids doe. n't 
teach them anything,• she said. 
"We need to educate them to 
make nutritious choices and 
allow them to make their own 
decisions." 

Schultz supported the recent 
board decision to form a ta. k 
force to investigate the healthi
ness of school snacks by point
ing out that there are some 
decisions that students nren't 
allowed to make. 

"There are no cigarette 
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Wardens: Cuts make 
( Iowa prisons scary 

' 
1 

ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

WATERLOO - Pru10n wur· 
dl•n 11ny 11tnh1 budut•l cutR have 
n•sulted in l.!lfl't~hortng('s that 
mnk . priRon " cary nnd dnn
gt!rous" plnr 11 fur r<>mnining 
worke nnd inmates. 

'fhc w rdcns of ix sU\tc pris· 
ons wid the Iown Boord of Cor
rection t hnt stu IT reductions 
have mad it hardl•r to monitor 
dnngerou inmntcs. 

··Polka, I am telling you we 
cannot ·ustain thi level thnl 
we nr nl. Som('body is going to 
g t hurt," said Terry Mnpe , the 
warden of the Newton stale 
pn n. 

Ru ty Rog on, th warden 
of th tnte pri nt Oakdnl , 
just north of Iowa City, 
rem rkcd: "TTli i not fun any
rna •.• lt i ary and dang r
ou ." 

Before tnte budget reduc
tion Jnst Yl'nr, the pri on ys
tem wa fund d for 7,600 
inmate , enid W.L. "Kip" 
Knutzky, th director of the Iowa 
Ocparlm nt of 'nrn tions. 

The tate's priBOn now hold 
,193 inllUltc . l'ht·rc are 2,755 

emplo , down 361 employ .s 
from th • number authoriled in 
Julv 2001. 

.. : L i th ri k you're will-
ing to take h ? W 've reach d 
th criticnl point in our obliga
tion to · n u re fety for our 
taff nnd to do th job rc.sponBi· 

bly,• Knutzky aid after the 
' pt. 6 m ing. 

He aid the stute spend 
bout per d y per offt•nd r, 

ranking 4 th in th nation. The 
natio I 8\ i 113 per dAy 

rofli nd 
Go . 10m \'il ck, Jl 0 moe· 

rat, upport adequate 
urc to t.11ff Iowa' prison, 

and , nl •ncing reform to kl'Cp 

STATE BRIEF 

Residents want to 
rebuild bridge 

WINTERSET.I0\'13 (AP)- VISitors to 
the a!'lered '" Cduntl COfff to ~. tn 1t1e e ot ttte 
bumed-<lut ruins of Cedar Bridge. 

They stop to snap photographs and 
tal with toea! resid nts boUt what 
WI happen n to 1fle bridge that was 
destroyed by fire Sep 3. AuthoritieS 
said the 1re lnt 1ooalty set. 

For those who haVe lived around 
th lbrldg nd consld r them part of 
everyday life, r placing the historic 
structure s a must 

lhe most dangerous criminals 
behind bars longer, his 
spokesman Ron Parker said on 
Sept. 6. 

"The governor has said all 
along that when our financial 
ituation improves, our first obli

gation is to restore funding lo 
corrections, education, human 
ervices, and other priorities 

that have been cut dramatically 
by the Republican Legislature," 
Parker said. 

State Rep. Lance Horbach, a 
Tamn Republican who helps 
oversee prison spending, said he 
ngr s the prison system "is in 
dire straits as far as staffing." 
But Horbach said he can't prom
ise additional money for the 
240 million corrections budget. 

He said new methods of reducing 
pnson costs are needed. 

Board of Corrections Chair
woman Suellen Overton of 
Council Bluffs said she supports 
Kautzky's budget recommenda
tion for next year, which calls 
for a 9.4 percent increase. 

She said the money is critical 
to the safe functioning of the 
state's prisons. 

"Basically, we're sitting on a 
powder keg," she said. "The 
prisons are at critically unsafe 
levels right now. We're talking 
about the safety of staff, 
inmates, and the community." 

The cuts have also reduced 
treatment and education pro
grams aimed at helping problem 
inmates stay out of trouble when 
they are released. 

"Without those programs, we 
will simply become the ware
houses we were in the '70s," 
Overton sa1d. 

The corrections board will 
. ubmit its budget proposal to 
the governor after Sept. 13. 

•Absolutely," said Steve Foster, who 
owns a horse ranch in the county. 

"I'll volunteer the time and put out 
a little bit of money for materials," he 
sa1d. ·a·s got to be built. just to show 
the bad guys they didn't win." 

He agreed a replica won't have the 
sentimental draw of the 119-year-old 
original. But there are possibilities to 
create new memories. including an 
old-fashioned community bridge
raising, he said. 

·It'd be neat to be able to say the 
people of Winterset and Madison 
County rebuin the thing by hand," he 
said. 

What You Can Do 
To End War and Terror 

Tuesday,Sept10,2002 
@7pm 

Danforth Chapel 
locettd td}lcent to the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

On the ate of the first annivErSary 
of 9/11, learn what part you can 

play In w Of1d Peace 

www.Join T heCause.org 
337·7662 

If YOU qualify; 
Tuition 

fMI 
Book• 

Allowance 
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Politicians to quiet campaign din 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The air
waves and stump circuit will fall 
silent this week, but there's a 
real debate about the long-term 
impact these events will have . 

Wednesday will mark the 
one-year anniversary of the ter
rorist attacks on New York and 
Washington, and virtually 
everything will halt for that 
observance. 

Candidates are taking down 
their political ads for the day, 
and both political parties have 
scheduled a three-day truce in 
their air wars as weU. 

All sides say it wouldn't be 
appropriate to run commercials 
during that observance. The 
reality is all of the major net
works have decided to go com
mercial-free, and no one is quite 
sure how the terrorist attacks fit 
into this year's polltical battle. 

Experts with proven track 
records have deep disagree
ments on that issue, and both 
sides are trotting around 
Washington making their 
points in the days leading up to 
the observance. 

EWS ANALYSI 
almost always is during elec
tion campaigns, the pocketbook 

make the election in essence a and economic security. 
referendum on the war on ter- There's a more subtle warning 
rorism. coming from this camp. Voters, 

Those consultants are urging already deeply cynical about pol
candidates to drape themselves itics, are way ahead of the candi
in the flag and patriotism, urg- dates on this issue. They under
ing them to unite behind a gov- stand the imp]jcations of what 
ernment fighting on their will happen this week, and any 
behalf. Some have even urged politician who comes to being 
candidates to reprise Franklin viewed as seeking to exploit the 
Roosevelt's 1944 mantra that tragedy for personal gain will 
wartime is no time to "change likely get a serious slap from vat
horses in the middle of the ers on Nov. 5. 
stream." Most candidates are likely to 

A ratings-driven media won't skate a path between these two 
be able to let go of a sure winner extremes. Don't expect to see 
for weeks, ensuring that the candidates show up in full bat
attacks will be center-stage for tle dress arguing that it's time 
this year's midterm election, to trot off to war and fall in 
this camp argues. place on the home front. 

But that's not the only voice Wise candidates will adopt a 
in the arena. more conservative strategy. 

Yet another camp of consult- Incumbents will gain because 
~ts argues that the o~rvanres there will be a huge number of 
will represent only a .blip OJ? the opportunities to get in front of a 
ra~ screen, that things will go · television camera looking sober 
qwet for a day or tw~, at most and respectful. The ceremonies 
maybe a week. Thts group will be countless and the smart 
~es that the ~ocus on terror- incumbents w/n miss none, 
ISmhas~nfa~fast,andthe saying only comforting and 
~vents will have ]jttle long-term somber platitudes. 
unpact: on that tren~. . At the same time, wise candi-

Therr argument IS sunple: It's d te ·11 h th · tte ti 
diffi ult to "- a s WI ave err a n on 

c 10CUS on a vague war "- d hi k d 
te · h tire' t 10CUSe on events t s wee en 

on rrot~m w ethn a retockmen and beyond because there is 
accoun IS gone, e s mar-
ket has tanked, and economic 
security is a thing of the past. 

New Grad RNs ... 

one certainty about this year's 
midterm elections. 

With terrorism, the stock 
market collapse, and economic 
security in the mix, voters have 
quite a lot on their minds. It is 
virtually certain that voters 
have not yet even begun to 
focus on the November election, 
and they won't until very late 
in the game, even later than 
most years. 

Polls taken at this point are 
even more meaningless than 
other years. Ignoring their own 
wisdom, news media outlets 
will likely waste money on 
them regardless. 

This election will be settled 
in the final 72 hours, and the 
betting is it will be decided by 
the quality of the candidates 
and not the substance of any 
particular issue. 

There isn't a driving force 
running through the electorate 
this year, no overriding issue 
that's moving voters. In a 
sense, the feeling is that voters 
are looking for someone they 
can trust, a stabilizing force in 
turbulent times. 

Typically, that bodes well for 
incumbents, at least those 
smart enough to sense the 
mood of the electorate. 

On the one hand, a bunch of 
consultants are warning candi· 
dates that the hype that wiU be 
given the Sept. 11 memorial 
will leave an indelible impact 
on the electorate. Coming less 
than two months before the 
elections, the heavy attention 
given the ceremonies will 
reshape the campaign and 

At the bottom line, this camp 
says, candidates must pay due 
deference to the symbolic 
observances but keep their eye 
on the prize. The prize is, as it 

Begin your career in 
the right direction 

Tnut acts o" Mflillm. LU'I' _ 
Healrh iowa I Student Hec~/th Service 

64% of Americans read in the bathroom. 
41elllll1 Meg a. Jenuary/llebruefy 1995 

7 of 1 0 college students don't smoke. 
-73 2 """'not tmoked In -• 30 aero - Han~.m scnooo of PubliC .-nn 2001 
•71 1 naa not lmoked In -• 30 aayo 2001 ut ,_ttn tnter•t• and Pnietices auNey 

\0 ~0~··· 
~a~ant .------------. 

"-O'lct'tl\ ,O'l ... Whe.-. to get all the help you 
\n\\ \~ ·f:i need to quit emoklng: 
\l~ Health Iowa/Student Health 

Call 335-8394 for free, 
personaliZed tobacco cessation 
services 

C{9J MAYO CLINIC 

SUMMER III 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 

We Invite you to explore the Summer Ill Student 
Nursing Experience with Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minnesota. This program Is for junior year students 
of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. 
Summer Ill begins in early June and lasts for 10 
weeks. Summer Ill is a paid, supervised nursing 
program exposing the student to a broad range 
of direct and indirect patient care settings on 
Inpatient and surgical units. 

Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital 
Recognition Status for Excellence In Nursing Service 
by the American Nurses Credentlaling Center. 

For more Information about the Summer Ill 
program, please visit our website or contact: 

Mayo Clinic 
Human Resources, OE-4 
200 1st Street SW, 
Rochester, MN 55905 
ph 800-562 7984 
•mall summer30mayo.edu 

www.mayoclinic.orgj summcr3-tst 

Find what you re kloking klf at Abbott Northwesl8m 
Hospital, the Twin Cities' largest hea~h care 
provider. Recently named one of the 
nation's Top 50 Hospitals by Consum· 
ers' Checkbook, as reported by AARP 
magazine, and ranked as one of America's 
Best Hospitals In 6 Specialties by US Hews & 
World Report. New Grad RNs discover an exciting future at our 
state-of-the·art facility. Call us for an on-site tour at your convenience - See 
the difference. 

Other benefits include: 
• On-site BSN Completion Program - College of St. catherine 
·Tuition & School Loan Reimbursement 
• Relocation Reimbursement • High Wages • Flexible Staffing Options 
• Excellent Nurse/Patient Ratto • Unique New Grad Residency Program 
Straight night differential - $4/hr. for regularly scheduled RNs. 
Apply to: Human Resources, 800 East 2Bih Street, Minneapolis, MN 
55407.3799. Fax: (612) 1163-54851 Ph: (612) 863· 
8790 or email to: roxanne.lewll@alllna.com or 
rochelle.stewart@atllna.com. Call to atrange an 
on-site tour! EOE. 

Patients are the reason we exist. 
People are the reason we excel. 

ABBOIT 
NORTHWESTERN 

HOSPITAL 
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Suzanne Plunkelt/Assoclated Press 
A relative mourns the loss of Adel Zakhary, who died in the Sept. 11 terrorist aHacks, during an Oriental 
Orthodox Church prayer service at Ground Zero on Sunday. 

Clergy preach Sept.ll lessons· 
BY RACHEL ZOLL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Clergy nationwide sought to 
draw mora] lessons from tragedy 
and comfort churchgoers during 
the Sunday services before Sept. 
11. 

A Thxas pastor urged congre
gants to let go of their anger over 
the terrorist attacks and "live with 
mercy." The nation's top Mormon 
official said the devastation was a 
reminder to cherish life. Several 
preachers urged Americans to 
pray for the nation as the war con
tinued. 

Roman Catholic Cardinal 
William Keeler of Baltimore, 
speaking to students and fami
lies at the College ofNotre Dame 
of Maryland, noted that the vic
tims were from many economic, 
social, and religious back
grounds. 

"They were American. They 
were you and me and all of us, 
and our hearts were profoundly 

troubled by what happened on 
that day," Keeler said. 

At Prestonwood Baptist 
Church in Plano, Texas, a 22,000-
member Southern Baptist Con
vention congregation, pastor 
David McKinley urged worship
pers to overcome their bitterness 
"to do justly, to live with mercy, 
and to walk humbly with your 
God." 

He also asked them to pray 
for America's leaders and show 
support for police, firefighters, 
and other emergency workers 
whom he called "real heroes." 

"You can stand up and prove 
we are a nation under God," 
McKinley said. 

The Madison, Thnn., Church of 
Christ posted a sign that read 
"Honor Our Heroes" and draped a 
giant U.S. flag behind the pulpit. 
The more than 1,000 worshippers 
sang "God Bless America," and 
Nashville police Sgt. 'Thrry Ashley, 
wearing his uniform, led the con
gregation in prayer. 

"For our country, Lord, we ask 
you to surround us with your 
angels, to protect us, and keep us 
safe from those who would wish 
to see us fall," he said. "Build us 
up and keep us strong in those 
Christian principles that made 
us a great nation." 

Theresa McDermott, who 
attended services at the Holy 
Family Church in Chicago, said 
she hoped Americans would think 
about a peaceful response to ter
rorism while remembering the 
attacks. 

'We have to be reconcilers and 
think how can we do away with 
some of this hatred," she said. 

In Utah, Gordon Hinckley, the 
president of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
released a statement in advance of 
Mormon memorial events sched
uled for Wednesday. He said the 
United States remained "shocked 
and dismayed at the infamy of the 
cowardly attacks" but continued 
to respond with great resolve. 

Violent crime rate drops! 
BY CHRISTOPHER 

NEWTON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
number of people who were vic
tims of all violent crimes except 
murder fell by 9 percent in 
2001, sending the crime rate to 
its lowest level since it was first 
tracked in 1973, the govern
ment reported Sunday. 

The decline was due primari
ly to a record low number of 
reported assaults, the most 
common form of violent crime. 

The drop is detailed in the 
2001 National Crime Victimiza
tion Survey, which is based on 
interviews with victims and 
thus does not include murder. 
The Bureau of Justice Statistics 
report was obtained Sunday by 

the Associated Press in advance 
of its release this week. 

Preliminary figures from 
another FBI report - glean d 
from more than 17,000 city, 
county, and state law-enforce
ment agencies and released in 
June - reflected an increase in 
murders of3.1 percent in 2001. 

Experts discussing the new 
report on violent crime said the 
decrease, part of e. decade-long 
trend, is the result primarily of 
the strong economy in the 
1990s and the prevalence of 
tougher sentencing laws. 

"Despite our perceptions, 
based on television or chats 
around the water-cooler, it is 
clear crime is on the decline in 
a significant way and has been 
for some years now," said 
Ralph Myers, a criminologist 
at Stanford University. 

"When pec1pl hnv jobs and 
poor neighborhood• improve, 
crim ~~~ down,• My ra enid. 
"Crim nl110 ha lx-en imp cted • 
by th impl mt•nwtion of tough 
cntencmg lnw11 at th nd of 

th 1980 ." 
Since 1993, th viol nt crime 

rate has d<'crcns d by lmo t 
50 pcrct•nt. 

Th n w report a ya that 
betwe n 2000 nnd 2001, the 
number ofp<>Ople who !'('ported 
they wer v1ctirns of violent 
crime fell from about 28 per 
1,000 to obout 26 per 1,000, a 
10 pcroent drop. The number of 
peopl reporting viol nt crimea 
fell from 6,323,000 in 2000 to 
5,744,000 in 2001. 

Only bout half ofth violent 
crim reported in the urvey 
were reported to police. 

'-.The University of Iowa International Pro1rams , The Croulna 
.D1! Borders Program and The University of Iowa Hillel preaent 

N 
Israeli scholars Tzvl Adelman and Muhammed Abu Samro 

The 2002 Visiting Israeli Scholars at Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois 

This lecturefdialogue is designed to increase knowledae of this 
region of the world In conjunction with the Sept. II annlverury 

Achva is the name of the college 
where the two scholars teach In 
Israel. The talk will describe how 
a Jewish scholar and a Muslim 
scholar with such different 

backgrounds ended up at Achva. 
and their extensive talks together 
as they drove from Jerusalem to 
Achva ond back. Achva also 
means friendship In Hebrew. 

Monday, September 9, 2002 
7:00 p.m. • WI 0 Buchanan Auditorium 

Pappaiohn Business Building 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend ~II 
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person 
who requires an accommodation in order to partictpate 
in this program, please call 338-0778. 

Registration 
August 26th through Sep!ember 20th 

Pick up a registration form at registration booths 
across campus, the IMU Box Office, or 
download one from our website: 
www.dancemarathon.org 
(space is limited) 

Dance Marathon 
• provides emotional and financial 

support to kids with cancer and their 
families at the UIHC 

• is one of the largest all-campus events 
in 2003 

• is the largest student philantropy in the 
Western U.S. 

• raised more than 2.2 million dollars 
since 1994 

Individuals wilh dl10blliH11 ore encouraged to o11e11d oil Unoverlil)' of Iowa 1pon10red 
evenb. If you ore a person wtlh o dlsobilily who requires on occommodahon In otdtt lo 
porticipote ln lhls program, plealt contact Donee Marathon In advance at 3S3·209<1 

Where The hteart Leads, The Feet Will Follow 
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Just buy anything Clinique · 
for 19.50 or more and. get 
this 8-piece gift free. · 

Great skin specialists, makeup must -haves 
and more are yours, to-go: 
Great Gift News: 
• Moisture Surge Extra Thirsty Skin Relief 

• Moisture Surge Eye Gel 
Great Gift Favorites: 
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 
• Sheer Powder Blusher in Silk Bronze 

• Moisture Sheer Upstick SPF 15 in Sheer Natural 

• Ught Control Gel 
Great Gift Exclusives: 
• Long Last Soft Shine Upstick Duo with 

Brush in Berry Freeze/Baby Kiss 

~ Cosmetics Bag 

0 
1f:cuNIQUE I 

drametically 
different 

moisturizing 
lotion 

Meet Clinique's new Advanced Stop Signs. 
Precision. Speed. Unwavering performance. Introducing our new and very 
improved "anti·aging" champion. Advanced formula works with even greater 
speed and accuracy to target the look of lines and wrinkles, helping to make 
them vanish. Uses a powerful new "cluster-buster" complex to help break apart 
the appearance of dark spots for a more even skin tone. Even inhibits future 
environmental damage. 

I 
QJN!QUE 

CLINIQUE 
Allergy Tested. 

I 
• 

New Advanced Stop Signs targets lines and dark spots. · 
1.7 fl. oz., $35. 100% Fragrance Free. 

Vlalt ua online at 
www.younkera.com YOUNKERS 

THE ONE & ONLY YOU 
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Malternatives a growing trend in state, official says: 
MALTERNATIVES 
Continued from Page 1A 

"If I'm at a party that serves 
beer, I usually drink Smirnoff 
Ice or hard lemonade," Martel 
said. "I don't like the taste or 
smell of beer. I like things that 
taste like fruit drinks." 

Top Selling Counties - Highest lirtuor sales 1n fiscal year endmg June 30 

seven-year trend. Iowa now 
ranks 17th in the nation for 
alcohol consumption, according 
to recent figures 

Smirnoffioo is the No. 1 drink 
among females 

from the bever
ages division. If I'm at a party 

and young peo
ple who don't 
like beer, Wald
ing said. 

S21.2 

Alcohol sales 
are up 4. 7 per
cent this fiscal 
year compared 
with the same 
time last year, 
Walding said. 

"AlcohoHc bev
erage sales are 
running counter 
to the economy," 
he said. "It is one 

that serves beer, 
I usually drink 
Smirnoff Ice or 
hard lemonade. 

Jim Lundhal, 
the owner of the 
Coralville Liquor 
Store, which is 
one of the top 
alcohol retailers 
in the area, said 
his customer 
base includes a 

Source: Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division, U.S. Census Bureau CK/DI 

Michelle Martel, 
Ul senior 

sumption is growing because of 
tourism generated by casinos 
such as those in the Quad 
Cities. 

thing that people 
do not forego. It's somewhat 
recession proof." 

Malternatives are common 
among women and young people 
such as Martel, and they are a 
trend among alcohol consumers in 
the state. The drinks include such 
brands as Sky Blue, Smimoffloo, 
and hard lemonades. 

mixed crowd of 
professionals, 

students, and rural residents 
with few outlets for purchasing 
alcohol. Malternatives are driv
ing his sales, which have only 
increased marginally, he said. 

Beer remains the most popu
lar alcoholic beverage in the 
state, according to the division. 

Walding said alcohol con-

Sales also increased directly 
after the Sept. 11 attacks, he 
said, addtng that many con
sumers are staying at home to 
be closer to their friends and 
family rather than patronizing 
bars. 

"The forms of entertainment 
have changed," he said. "[Drink
ing] is something you can stay 

UI, city to remember 9/11 
9/11 

Continued from Page lA 

trying to make anything out of 
it.-

Sept. 11 is a time for an Amer
icans to look inward and reflect, 
said &bert Dotzel, the pastor of 
the Lutheran Campus Ministry 
and organizer of Wednesday's 
"Prayers for Remembrance and 
Hope." Prayer guides from a 
variety of world religions will be 
available at the IMU Main 
Lounge as visitors come and go 
in silenoo throughout the day. 

"We wanted io honor people 
from a variety offaiths," Dotzel 
said. "We didn't feel it was time 
yet for speeches. We're gather
ing together in a somber way in 

remembrance of those who lost 
their lives ... and to pray for 
peace in the days ahead." 

For many, honoring the vic
tims won't change their daily 
schedules. City employees will 
be on the clock, said Iowa City 
Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake, 
but they will have the option of 
participating in an informal 
gathering to coincide with the 
time the World Trade Center 
towers collapsed. 

"It will be a chance for people 
to share a couple of thoughts .. . 
not an elaborate thing at all," 
Winkelhake said. 

The Iowa City Board of 
Adjustment meets on the sec
ond Wednesday of every month, 
and it plans to convene this 

week as scheduled. The board 
discussed postponing the meet
ing, but the move was not seri
ously considered, said Chair
man T.J. Brandt. 

"It may be a somber meeting, 
but it's something we need to 
do," he said. "There's business 
that needs to be conducted and 
decisions that need to be made. 
We don't want to stop doing 
what we need to be doing." 

Lensing, a man compelled to 
keep life moving when death is 
too overwhelming, said people 
should continue with their day
to-day live,s. 

"I think those who died would 
want the same," he said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER JESSE H£UING AT 

JESSE· HELLINGOUIOWA.EDU 

S. Clinton 

338-LINER 
• Uptllln anllabla tor prlntl partln 

• Kltcllln open unlll.,m • AIWIJIIFIII drink apeclall 
FREE of our tntlre menu 

at home and do without going 
out." 

Zech Boyden·Holmn/The Datly Iowan 
Airliner bartender Jeremy Spillman carries a case of empty botllta 
out of the bar Sunday. The average adult Iowan drank 35.3 gallons • 
beer last year, new figures show. 

E-MAIL Dl REPOI!TER CtuuSTY 8. I.OCWII AT. 

• 

CHRISTY·LOGAN0UIOWA.EDU 

G U A R A N T E E D 

309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Next to Sluggers) 

Ph 319.338.5050 Fax 319.338.1717 

20%0FFII 
ENTIRE INVENTORY OF CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT AND CLIMBING GEAR. 

I~ I - 6REGIYw. ~ 
20%0FFI' 

ENTIRE INVENTORY OF 
FISHING GEAR • 

......, RIIIU !iU11A10 DaiWa -

GREAT OISCOUNTSI 
ON ALL REMAINING 2002 CANOES AND KAYAKSII 

HUGE SAVINGSII 
ON ALL DEALER DEMO CANOES AND kAYAKS II 

CLEARANCE PRICESII 
ON ALL SUMMER SPORTSWEAR!! 

PLUSII 
DON'T MISS OUR ANNUAL 

TRUCKLOAD 
AMMUNITION S~LEII 

SEPTEMBER 12·15 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SELECT lJ»LAI«l, \VATtRfOWL, AND TARaT $HOT~ SI*LlS, 
AS WELL AS SAVINGS CJ4 SELECT DECOYS, WATERfO\VLIHG ACaSSORIES. ANl MOREft 
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Drug errors haunting hospitals, study says 
BY UNDSEY TANNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CIDCAGO - In a new study 
researchers found that, on aver
age, more than 40 potentially 
harmful drug errors occur daily 
in hospitals, yet another report 
on a worrisome problem regula
tors are working to remedy. 

The most common errors were 
giving hospitalized patients 
medication at the wrong time 
or not at all, based on a study 
of 36 hospital• and nursing 
homes in Colorado and Georgia. 

·Cheney 
defends 

'his CEO 
·tenure 

BY SCOTT UNDlAW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON-Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney defended his 
management of Halliburton eo:, 

• saying he had assumed the oil 
• giant's insurance would shield it 

against asbestos lawsuits that 
• have C06t it hundreds of millions 
• of dollart and helped devalue its 
• atock.. 

'The 7.7 billion acquisition of 
• rival r Industries Inc. in 
' 199 -when Cheney was chief 
• executive - doubled the Texas 
• company's aize overnight and 
' allowed it to claim the title of 
• the world's leading oil-field serv
' ioes company. Most of Ha1libur-
• ton's current asbestos claims 
• were inherited from Dresser. 

Hi appearance on NBC's 
~ t the Preas• on Sunday was 
the first time Cheney fielded 
qu tiona from a journalist on 
Halliburton ince May 28, when 
the curiti and Exchange 
Commission informed the com
pany it was investigating its 
accounting practice . Cheney 
was chainnan and chief execu
tiv of Halliburton from 1995 to 
2000. 

H taid aabeato •afflicts a 
great many companies• and said 
•mo t of th difficulties aro e 
ince I 1 ft two yean ago.• With

out elaborating, Cheney al o 
blamed plaintiffa' lawyers, a 
favorite t of oonaervativ . 

Last y ar, Halliburton waa hit 
with v rdict. in Texas, Mi is
aippi, and Maryland totaling 
$152 million. Tb last verdict 
triggered a oil-off that sent 
Ha.lliburton hares plunging 40 
p rcent in one day because 
inv tors feared 1t aa the tip of 
th liability i berv. 

"'ur flX'P'lrience with asbestos 
at. Halliburton w that w ware 
insured, we w re indemnified," 
Chen y said. -we had a track 
record, in terms of what settling 

toa claims ooet." 
In h ya time, Halliburton 
ttlcd ca for modest sums -

21-4,000 claim• for $173 million, 
includins $101 million paid by 
· uron , I vina Halliburton's 
out-of-pocket co t at $336 per 
claim. 

Tho vi p . dent declined to 
anaw ney questions about the 
SE probe, yina he wanted to 
avoid accu.t~AUona that he i8 try· 
ingw influenoe IN investigation. 

Th SEC is lnv t.igating how 
th oompany coet ov r
runa In 199 and later. Hal· 
liburton counted overruns al 
rov nu on th umption that 
1t. cu tomera would pay at least 
part of th coat, althouah cue· 
t.omer~aom tim disputed the 
coetl and didn't. pay on time. 

The E is alBo invest.iptlng 
wh r tho company adequately 
diaclo d the practice to 
in~ ra. 

h ney d Rected to Hallibur· 
ton '• W b 1lt questions on 
wheth r Halliburton ahould 
have told th SEC about it1 
accountiJli changes. 

Tb W. b 11t.e doee not anawer 
that qu tion; it IWl)'l Hallibur
ton followed eatabli1hed 
accounting guidellnee and that 
ita cUent.. at the timt had 1igned 
01CQit-plua~ contradl becau.e "in 
multlmiJJion dollar projects, 
th.re &nl alwa,ya chanpe In th 
co•ta.• Still, It acknowl dgPd 
that lt baa chan,ed ita policy 
and nbw sian• •nx d price• 
qnem ntll wh re clients are 
periodically appri1ed of cost 
Overrun.t. 

Errors OCCWTed in nearly one 
of five doses in a typical, 300-
bed hospital, which translates 
to approximately two errors per 
patient daily. Seven percent of 
the errors were considered 
potentially harmful. 

The study, which did not eval
uate death or injury rates, is 
published in the todaysArchiues 
of Internal Medicine. It is based 
on data collected in 1999. 

The rates are similar to those 
in other reports on drug errors, 
but the new study highlights a 
specific point in the process of 

getting a drug to a patient: 
"administering errors" made by 
nurses or other hospital staffers 
after a doctor bas properly pre
scribed a drug. 

Other studies focused on 
earlier steps, such as doctors 
prescribing the wrong drug or 
pharmacists incorrectly read
ing a doctor's messy hand
writing. 

"It's a major problem, not a 
minor problem, and it doesn't 
lend itself to an easy solution," 
said researcher Kenneth Barker, 
an Auburn University profes-

sor of pharmacy-care systems. 
Barker and colleagues evaluat

ed hospitals accredited by the 
Joint Coqunission on Accredita
tion ofHealtbcare Organizations, 
nonaccredited hospitals, and 
nursing facilities. Error rates 
were similar, regardless of 
whether an institution was 
accredited. 

The researchers said their 
findings support implications in 
a highly publicized 1999 Insti
tute of Medicine report suggest
ing that the nation's hospitals 
have "major systems problems." 

The report said medical errors 
contribute to more than 1 mil
lion injuries and up to 98,000 
deaths annually. 

Health-care workers trained 
for the new study were sent on
site and recorded errors during 
81 days of observation. Poten
tially harmful errors included 
overdoses and instances when 
nurses failed to give patients 
prescribed medication. 

The study follows the accredi
tation commission's recent 
announcement of six safety 
standards it will require start-

IOWA WIII LIIS AUTHOIIIID IIALIII ••••••• 14.0100 - •••••• ,., .... co • 
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ing in January to reduce med
ical errors. The hospital regula
tory agency accredits ~oat of 
the nation's 6,000 hospitals. 

The new standards include 
demanding better methods of 
preventing drug errors; hospi· 
tala that don't measure up could 
risk losing accreditation and 
federal money. 

The commission says hospi· 
tala should use at least two 
"identifiers" - other than a 
patient's hospital room num
ber- to ensure that the right 
drug gets to the right patient. 
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Iraq denies having nukes 
BY SELCAN HACAOGLU 

ASSOOATCD PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq- Iraq 
denied reports that it is trying 
to collect material for nuclear 
weapons and building up sites 
once targeted by U.N. inspec
tors, saying Sunday the claims 
were lies spread by the United 
States and Britain to justify an 
attack. 

The denial came as Presi
dent Bush has begun taking 
his case for possible military 
a.Ction against Iraq to his allies, 
meeting with British Prime 
Minister Blair at Camp David 
and preparing to deliver a key 
speech at the United Nations 
this week, 

Blair - the strongest voice 
in support of Bush amid much 
European criticism - said 
Sunday he believed that those 
opposed to action would change 
their minds after seeing evi
dence.. of the threat that Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein 
allegedly poses. 

Blair told Sky news televi
sion that critics are asking 
"sensible questions," but he 
said they "can be convinced if 
they see the evidence." 

Iraqi Vice President Taha 
Yassin Ramadan dismissed 
reports from recent days cited 
as evidence against Saddam's 
government. 

The head of a U.N. atomic 
weapons team said on Sept. 6 
that satellite photos show new 
construction at several sites 
linked to Saddam's past 
nuclear efforts. And a U.S. 
intelligence official said on 
Sept. 7 that Iraq has recently 
stepped up attempts to import 
industrial equipment that 
could be used to enrich uranium 
for use in nuclear weapons. 

"There is no such thing," 
Ramadan told reporters when 
asked about both reports. 
'They are telling lies and lies to 
make others believe them." 

He said the United States 
and Britain were seeking an 
excuse to attack Iraq. 

In the United States on 
Sunday, Vice President Dick 
Cheney said Saddam is 
"actively and aggressively" 
trying to build a nuclear bomb 
and argued that the United 
States is justified in striking 
first against any government 
that plans to attack America. 

Welcoming Blair to Camp 
David on Sept. 7, Bush said the 
satellite images of the con
struction was enough to justify 
action against Sad dam. 

"I don't know what more evi
dence we need," he said. 

Blair said Sunday that the 
United States and Britain 
would rally "the broadest possi
ble international support" for 

pping Saddam from stock
in~ biological and chemical 
weapons or acquiring nuclear 
dnns. 

France, Germany, Russia, 
and China have all been out-

Burhan OzblllcVAssociated Press 
During ~n interview with Turkish journalists in Baghdad on Sunday, 
Iraqi Vice President Taha Yassin Ramadan said Iraq was ready to 
defend itself if the U.S. attacks. 

spoken opponents of any uni
lateral U.S. attack on Bagh
dad. 

Moscow said Sunday that 
such an attack would cause dis
order in the Middle East and 
undermine international anti
terrorism efforts. 

"If, under the pretext of com
bating terrorism, attempts are 
made to interfere in the inter
nal affairs of sovereign states, 
it will ... inflict irreparable 
damage on unity" within the 
anti-terror coalition," Igor 
Ivanov said, according to the 
Interfax news agency. 

Iraq has come under pres· 
sure from Europe and Arab 
nations to accept U.N. weapons 
inspectors - barred for nearly 
four years - in hopes of defus
ing the crisis. 

Members of the U.N. teams 
that investigated Iraq's 
we a pons of mass destruction 
from 1991 to 1998 have told the 
Associated Press that Iraq 
probably possesses large stock
piles of nerve agents, mustard 
gas, and anthrax. 

They add that while the 
country does not have a nuclear 
bomb, it has the designs, equip
ment, and expertise to build 
one quickly if it were able to get 
enough weapons-grade urani-

urn or plutonium. 
Many former inspectors say 

Iraq's arsenal is not much of a 
threat because Saddam has been 
deterred so far by fear of U.S. 
retaliation and apparently has 
been reluctant to share his 
weapons with terrorists. 

Iraq, while denying it still bas 
weapons of mass destruction, 
has offered only to continue dia
logue with the United Nations 
about the return of inspectors. 
It has not responded to U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan's 
demand that inspectors be 
allowed to return uncondition· 
ally as a first step to further 
talks. 

"We want to maintain dia
logue only with the United 
Nations without the pressuring 
of a certain country," said 
Ramadan, the Iraqi vice presi
dent. "If the United States 
attacks Iraq, not only Arabs but 
the whole world will oppose it. If 
they have one enemy today, then 
there will be 10 more." 

Sanctions imposed on Iraq 
for its 1990 invasion of neigh
boring Kuwait cannot be lifted 
until U.N. inspectors certify 
that the country has surren· 
dered nuclear, chemical, and 
biological weapons, and the 
missiles to deliver them. 

Experts fear small but deadly attack 
.y SUSAN SCHMIDT AND 

DANA PRIEST 
WASHINGTON POST 

1WASHINGTON-Oneyear 
ilrto America's war against AI 
Qaeda, U.S. intelligence offi
cials believe that the thousands 
qfits followers who have gradu
ated from terror training camps 
in Afghanistan will try to 
Launch their own rudimentary 
l1bt deadly attacks. 

Al Qaeda's hierarchy has 
been significantly disrupted, 
!lifd officials trying to assess the 
~of threat against the Unit
ed States and targets abroad. 
SUt the U.S. military's success 
iD rousting the organization 
(tom Afghanistan has had the 
l!llintended consequence of 
widely dispersing its adherents, 
~o are determined to make 

.fthad on whatever scale they 
oen muster. Those fears were 
reinforced in recent days with 
~ arrest in Germany of an AI 
~a follower and his Ameri
oen girlfriend for allegedly plan
lilng to bomb the U.S. Army's 
~dquarters in Europe and the 
lltl$assination attempt against 
Afghan President Hamid 
lCarzai. The latter followed by 
bours a car bombing in down
~ Kabul that killed 12 people. 

As the one-year anniversary 
ol Al Qaeda's attack on the Pen
tagon and the World Trade Cen
ter approaches, the CIA and 
fBI counterterrorism centers 
are seeing increased communi
Cation among suspected terror-

ists, approximately equal to the 
heightened levels they recorded 
leading up to July 4. But neither 
those communications nor infor
mation from informants has 
persuaded government officials 
to issue a public alert, as they 
have done four times over the 
past year. 

"Is an attack more likely on 
the 11th than on the lOth or the 
12th? Not necessarily," a senior 
intelligence official said. 

U.S. law-enforcement and 
intelligence officials say that, 
although another large-scale 
attack could be in the works, 
they are more immediately con· 
cerned about ad-hoc operations 
such as truck bombs, assassina
tions, and suicide attacks by 
low-level operatives, especially 
against U.S. targets abroad. 

"All the people who went to 
the training camps and have 
graduated - not a lot is known 
about those individuals," a sen
ior counterterrorism official 
said. "Those are the threats that 
we face inside the United 
States; those are the biggest 
threats outside the United 
States." 

The FBI has opened several 
hundred investigations of peo
ple in this country who have 
gone through the camvs or who 
have other links to A1 Qaeda. 
Firm estimates of the number of 
camp graduates are difficult to 
ascertain, but some experts put 
it at approximately 16,000. The 
number of sworn AI Qaeda 
members is a fraction of that. 

"It might be mid-level opera
tives in Africa or the Far East 
who say, 'We've got to do some
thing to show we're still in busi· 
ness,' " the official said. 

U.S. intelligence officials say 
they are uncertain whether 
Osama bin Laden is dead, but at 
the least they believe his organi
zation's upper ranks are in dis
array. 

Two key second-tier leaders 
who helped organize the bomb
ings of U.S. embassies in East 
Africa and the attack on U.S. 
troops in Somalia are in Iran, 
not commanding operations but 
hiding out, officials said. The 
leadership void might have 
spurred two other mid-level 
operatives who helped orches
trate the Sept. 11 plot, Khalid 
Sheik Mohammed and Ramzi 
Binalshibh, to surface publicly 
in a documentary to be broad
cast this week by al-Jazeera, 
the Arabic news network. 

Disruption at the top of the 
organization appears to be sow
ing confusion but not inaction, 
officials said. From the local 
cells, an official said, "we hear 
things like: 'Are you sure this is 
what they want?'" 

AI Qaeda operations are 
changing their communication 
methods. With inte1Jigence 
agencies having penetrated 
many of A1 Qaeda's telephone 
and computer conversations, 
some higher-level operatives 
have turned to couriers - a 
slower tiut more secure option. 
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Some Afghans fed up with U.S. 
BY KATHY GANNON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ASADABAD, Afghanistan -
A shattering explosion rattled 
the windows Sunday at an 
Islamic relief organization. "It's 
the Americans," grumbled 
Bahader, a stocky, gray-haired 
employee. 

"Every day they are firing, 
searching homes, bothering 
people. Everyone wants them to 
leave," he said. 

With little fanfare, U.S. Spe
cial Forces have been scouring 
the mountains here in Kunar 
province, approximately 120 
miles northeast of Kabul, for 
three months in search of AI 
Qaeda and Taliban fighters and 
for anti-government militiamen 
loyal to former Prime Minister 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. 

The U.S. military has said lit
tle about operations in Kunar, 
focusing instead on missions in 
southeastern Afghanistan 
around the provinces of Khost 
and Paktia. 

However, for the people ofthls 

remote, mountainous province 
along the Pakistani border, the 
war is ever-present in the rum· 
ble of distant explosions and the 
faint roar ofB-52 bombers pass
ing overhead. 

And the U.S. operation is fuel
ing hostility against the Ameri· 
cans, even among officials loyal 
to President Hamid Karzai who 
admit they asked the U.S. mili· 
tary to come here because of 
threats from Taliban fighters 
hiding in the mountains. 

The Afghans complain that 
the Americans have relied on 
faulty information that has 
caused injury and death to civil
ians trying to live without get
ting mixed up in the conilict. 

That in turn is increasing sup
port for militant organizations, 
including the Hezb-i-Islami 
movement of Hekmatyar, who 
has called for jihad, or holy war, 
against the Americans and who 
is suspected of involvement in 
last week's car bombing that 
killed 30 people in Kabul. 

Hekmatyar, who returned 
this year from Iran, is believed 

hiding here in Kunnr, po ibly 
forging an alliance with rem· 
nants of the Tnliban nnd AI 
Qacda. 

wrhcse raids have mad people 
angry," said d puty provincial 
int.eiJigencc chief Has.'lrul, whose 
long, unkempt red beard i remi
niscent of those the Talibnn 
required of nil Afghan males. 
"Everyone is nfraid of them." 

At the crumbling R d Cres
cent Center in th heart of Aand
abad, the Kunar provincial capi
tal, a half dozen workers sat 
around on cushions and com
plained about thP preR nct> of 
U.S. soldicl'!l, who Live in a for
mer Talibnn barracks. The Red 
Crescent iR th Mu11lim equiva
lent of the ROO Cro . 

The circumstances of the 
blast that shook the building 
Sunday were unknown. 

Alamzir, who work at the 
center, said at lea t four people 
have been kill d in coalitton 
rocket attacks on UJpcctcd Tal
i ban and AI Qacda hide-outs -
including a t.ecnag boy bring
ing his cow to market. 
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UI lab inundated by West Nile virUs testing 

I 

West Nile Stiltlstlcs. 

Ac:cordlng to the CDC Web sill, 
updated Sept 6, eerou the country 
thele ha\'e been: 

954 posWye human case~ reported; 
43 deaths reported. 

Accofdlnt to the Iowa Department of 
Public Health Web lite, updated Sept. 
5, In IoWa there 11M been: 

1 confirmed human case; 
11115pected human case; 
109 ca In bird ; 
112 cases In horses; 
7 cases In ChltkMs. 

92 out or 99 c:ountl In Iowa have 
reported the prese"" of the vlrl • 

Source 01 r rch 

WEST NILE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

The virus, which spreads main
ly through bites from infected 
mosquitos, "should taper off" 
once the cold weather slows down 
and kills the mosquitos, she said. 

Until that time, however, 
Desjardin's team of eight contin
ue to test humans for the virus. 

"Past reports have told us that 
the peak of human cases of the 
West Nile virus across the coun· 
try is right about now," she said. 

UIIIC doctors believe they 
found Iowa's second reported 
human case of West Nile, said 
Rita Liddell, a media-project 
pecialist at the hospital. 

The 40-60-year-old woman from 
Southeastern Iowa has no memo
ry of any particular mosquito bite, 
but she said she must have con
tracted the virus somewhere near 
her house, Liddell said. 

The patient is in fair condi
tion; doctors have not yet set a 
date for her release, she said. 

Desjardin said that the 
patient in the care of UIHC is 
not a confirmed West Nile case 
but a "presumptive positive" 
case. Any West Nile diagnosis 
has to be confirmed by the 
Hygienic Lab or the Iowa 
Department of Public Health 
through a long process, she said. 

Desjardin said that there are 
basically three categories of 
West Nile. 

U.S.: Iraq assembling nukes 
(( IRAQ that can reach the United manyofhisskeptics'arguments 

Continued from Page lA States, because the only time back at them by emphasizing 
we may be 100 percent sure is Sad dam's failure to comply with 

r 

f 

[ 

( 

[ 

when something lands on our U.N. resolutions in conjunction 
territory." with the Persian Gulf War 

The appearances by Bush's cease-fire of 1991, which called 
war planners provided a detailed for him to destroy his chemical 
preview of the logic and evidence and biological weapons stocks, 
the pre ident will use in his cease his nuclear program, and 
add res to the U .N. General allow unfettered inspections. 
ABHembly in New York on Thurs- 'This is the time to deal with a 
day, the day after the anniver- problem that's been there for 
sary of the Sept. 11 attacks. years-violationofintemational 
Bush will meet privately this law, violation of the will of the 
week with leaders of Canada, international community," Powell 
Portugal, India, Pakistan, said on "Fox News Sunday." "The 
Japan, and South Africa. As a United States, often accused of 
measure of the hurdles he faces, being unilateral, is now bringing 
a poll on the front page of Satur- the problem back to its origina1 
day's Toronto Globe and Mail source, the United Nations." 
found 69 percent of Canadian Rice noted the U.N. Charter 
respondents said the U.S. bears does not refer only to peaceful 
some re ponsibility for the resolution but "certainly 
attacks on the World Trade Cen- endorses self-defense." She said 
tcr nnd the Pentagon because of the burden of proof is on Sad
its policies in the Middle East dam to show he has disarmed, 
and around the globe. "not on the United States, not 

Secretary of State Colin Pow- on Great Britain." 
ell made it clear Bush will turn LA TtMEJIWASHtNGTON PosT NEWS SE~vra 

City automates some garbage trucks 
GARBAGE 

Continued from Pag lA 

can hold five to ix full garbage 
bags. Common tra h bins hold 
33 to 35 gallons. 

"They're really durable, and 
the lid will stay on no matter 
what," Walls said. "This is really 
to save the workers' backs." 

Seven years ago, the city 
placed a 50-pound weight limit 
on all trash bins to prevent 
injuri when workers lift and 
dump trash. Cedar Rapids 
impMed a limit of 40 pounds. 

Wall said that with the new 
automated sy tern, there's no 
limit on the weight that can be 
lifl.NI. 

ince 1994, injuries to refuse 
workers have re ulted in more 
than $316,000 in workers' com
pensation, said Erin Herting, the 
city' i tnnt financial director. 

Th city is curious to see what 
trends in compensation and 
injuria will result after the 
switch to the automated sys-

tern, she said. Every city, such 
as Waterloo, that has imple
mented the system thus far has 
experienced decreases in 
injuries and workers' compensa
tion, she said. 

An increase of $1.10 in the 
monthly fees charged for those 
receiving city garbage service 
has made it possible to purchase 
the new carts, trucks, and 
equipment, Walls said. 

Some areas of the city, includ
ing downtown and hilly neighbor
hoods, will not be served by the 
automated system, Walls said. 

The new carts have been well 
received by some local residents. 
Margaret Ranlcin, a retired UI 
faculty member and Iowa City 
resident, said she likes the new 
carts, noting that it is much eas
ier for her to wheel the cart 
instead of carrying garbage bins. 

E-MAIL Dl RE~T£ft CAsEY WAGNU AT. 
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"Most people who are infected 
don't even know they have it," 
she said. These people make up 
the first category. 

The next category of people 
infected with the virus end up 
with West Nile fever, which 

lasts three to five days, she said. 
The worst case is the very 

small percent of those who con
tract the virus and develop 
encephalitis. These people are 
usually over 50, according to the 
Centers for Disease Control and 

-...~~.1\,A,I,....ill ITIDHr1 

Prevention, she said. 
To prevent the virus, Des

jardin recommends using mos
quito repellent with deet and 
wearing long sleeves. 
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Look what came to town while you were away. 
POWER SUPPLIES 

HARD DRIVES 
DOR MEMORY 
CORW DRIVES 

OVO DRIVES 
CPU FANS 

PROCESSORS 
MOTHERBOARDS 

CASES 
VIDEO CARDS 

SPEAKERS 
GAMING ESSENTIALS 

SOUND CARDS 
COOLING 
MODEMS 

MONITORS 

* CUSTtlM BUILT COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS A nco Com putcl I 
* UPGRADES w CompuWa for peop11 who know CCiftiP'*r& * TECHNICAL SUPPORT * INSTORE AND ONSITE SERVICE 

Visit us at www.neacamputers.cam 

Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza 

Iowa City • 319-338-4044 

Applications for 
RiverFest Executive Positions 

are now available in the 
Office of Student Life (145 IMU). 

Application deadline is Friday 
September 20, 2002. 
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Editorial------------

Schools should eliminate or 
replace all vending machines 

The UI Presidential Search and Sere n ommitte wtll 
hold an open forum on Tuesday from 4:30-(, p.m. in 

room 238 of the Ed.stcm McJtc\1 llt·~c.ut It Building. 

Guest Opinion 

Avoiding the perils of freshman year 
My freshman year was sup· 

posed to be one of the most 
exciting years of my life. I was 
moving away from home, meet· 
ing new people, and learning 
how to mature and grow as a 
person. I was purswng a 
degree in higher education 
that would lead me w a greater 
understanding of the world 
while providing job training 
and experience as a writer. 

My excitement, however, 
came in a different way. For 
me, freshman year was about 
having fun: demolishing my 
buddies in video games, sneak· 
ing alcohol past my RAs and 
getting tanked under their 
noses, charging movies and 
food to the college bill my par· 
ents paid for, and skipping 
class. My parents weren't 
around anymore to make me go 
to school or supervise my activ· 
ities, and I used this newfound 
freedom to be as rebellious and 
irresponsible as possible. 

Everyone I knew skipped 
class once in awhile. In my first 
semester, thoro wer already 
students flunking their clos 
because they never attended 
them. I wasn't worried about 
that happening to me, though. I 
was cool enough to go t.o class 
when I felt like it and smart 
enough to overcome the lecture 
and assignments I missed when 
I didn't. 

Eventually, I fell so far 
behind that I stopped regularly 
attending my classes becau e I 
was never prepared for them. I 
became an arrogant kid who 
bragged about skipping clasR 
and partying even while l 
slowly self-destructed. [ lost 
my motivation to succeed and 
started thinking that one D or 
F on the report card wouldn't 
look so bad. One semester 
later, I was on my wny home 
with my father, having 
dropped out of college because 
I was failing all my classes. I 
became a statistic. 

I om now m lhe .cond half 
of the statistic. a rt•turning 
student, I fin lly r nlin th t 
colleg is bout b I nee. The 
stud nt8 I know who t t the 
most out of coli g att nd all 
their cia ( , do th~>ir tudytng 
and then go out to p rty If 
they have n rly cl , th y 
don't go out th night before. 
They aave th video g m and 
their lying·nround time unlil 1 
after th ir tudying i fini hed. ' 
Mo l importantly, they rarely 
or never mi cia . They have 
their prioritie trnight, llow-
ing for ucc both nc d mi· 
cnlly and ially. ( 

The best ud iH I 'V r gol in {. 
colleg w from a friend who 
mad the Dean' Li t. Going to 
cia is two-third ofth b ttl ,• 
h said. Unfortun tely, I didn't 
li ten at th time. 

Don't make th am mi . 
take that I did. F 
year i a tim of ch n in your 
life. If you work h rd, )'OU will 
grow and maturt: person 
and learn gre t n thin 
about th world. You will have 
more fun than you ev r 
thought po ibl . ahead, 
sn ak tho pony k 

& entert1 

Airi1 
BY RICHARt 

THE OAILYM 

Recently in Los 
Angeles County, the 
School Board took a 
hard stance and 
voted unanimously 
to remove soda 
vending machines 
from all campuses. 
Although these 
machines generated 

While vending machines bring 
in revenue for schools, their 

contents pose health risks that 
defeat the good intentions of 

administrators. 

Care must be 
taken, however, in 
choosing a suitable 
replacement. 
Surely marketers 
of sports drinks 
such as Gatorade 
and Powerade 
would jump at the 
chance to replace 

I skipped class a lot. At first, it 
was every once in awhile; soon it 
was every day. Sometimes I 
skipped because I had an assign
ment that wasn't finished. One 
time my dorm floor was having a 
Madden 2000 tournament. Most 
often, I skipped class because I 
was too hungover and tired from 
partying late the night before. 
For me, sleep always took prior
ity over class. 

"Between 520 and 600 tu
dents are dismissed each year 
for low scholarship," report 
Emil Rinderspacher, n senior 
associate director of Admis ions, 
"and freshmen are the majority 
of that number. Of those di • 
missed each year, between 28 
and 32 percent of them eventu
ally come back to the university." 

your donn room. J 
after all your cl 
day n.re fini h . 

1 Del 

substantial rev· 
enues for the 
schools, the board members correctly decided that 
the health of the students greatly outweighed any 
possible financial gain the machines represented. 

Likewise, here in Iowa City, the School Board 
has decided to form a task force to investigate the 
possibility of replacing the current junk-food vend· 
mg machines with healthier alternatives. 
Hopefully, the task force will see that rather than 
continuing Ul accept money in exchange for putting 

'our children at risk, the board needs to either 
replace the machines or eliminate them entirely. 

By prominently placing the vending machines 
in ide the schools, school officials are advocating 
their use. After al\, allowing a product to be sold 
on your property is a tacit endorsement of the 
product and what it represents. In this manner, 
the school system is pushing junk-food on the 
students and reaping the rewards while ignoring 
the health consequences. Such behavior is irre· 
sponsible and reprehensible. 

traditional soda 
products, but the 

only thing that separates sports drinks from 
soda is the carbonation and the taste. Instead, 
school officials should look to more nontradi· 
tional vendors that provide more nutritional 
products such as real frwtjuice. These products 
may not have as high a profit margin as sodas, 
but at least they are good for the students. 

In the end, it all comes down to one simple 
fact: Soda and junk-food are bad for kids. They 
contribute to obesity and all the health problems 
associated with it. It has been demonstrated 
over and over again that a good diet helps people 
to lead a healthy life. As long as the vending 
machines are available to the students, the 
schools are sending the wrong message. From 
the minute the children arrive until the last bell 
rings, school officials are responsible for their 
well-being. Therefore, it is the officials' responsi· 
bility to get rid of the junk-food and make 
healthier alternatives available. 

I 

( 

r 
I 
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Room for revolution a project in civ·rty I 
he boy in the nUddle of the bar was 
trying desperately to get a message 
through to someone. After each very 
long pause and a puzzled look, he 

would remove the phone from his ear, bring it 
down t.o Ills mouth, and scream violently. I 
had trouble telling what the cacophonous com
munique could have meant through the din of 
the dance floor, and I was apparently not 
alone, as he was repeating the lllgh-decibel 
lioller over and over again. 

Ear. Pause. Drop phone. Shriek. Raise phone. 
Pause. Sip. Drop Phone. Shriek. It could have 
been some sort of religious ritual, I suppose, a 
Zen-like yelling trance. Or maybe he didn't feel 
that the listener on the other end of the line had 
.fully grasped the gravity of his argument. 
Jlaybe he was just using up some free night and 
lieekend minutes. 

Lately, there's been a lot of talk around rown 
about the Stepping Up Project. Stepping Up -
dependjng on whom you talk to- aims to elimi· 
nate binge and underage drinking by providing 
alternatives to alcohol-vending machines 
(•bars") in the downtown area. It's a decent 
cause, I suppose, and certainly more well-inten
tioned than most of us would ever give it credit 
for in public, but it does overlook a few crucial 

factors, among those the fact that 
historically bars have been an 
extremely productive place for the 
American public. 

certain conservative bar owners as With the e four key el menl in place, I 
a little too risque, or certain post. together we can tackle th~ clo ly r lnted 
modern bar owners as a JitUe too problem of binwe drinking, oci I irr • pon i· ! 
passe, a "Tom Paine Room" would bility, str ct-juggler tarv tion, und r ppr ci· 
suffice. ation of public works (fountam , culpturc , 

2) Every student and resident in poetry walks, colorful con truction mur I , d ( 
Iowa City must start using a little infinitum), frustration and r ulting d1 con· 
Common Sense. Please, guys, no nection of city councilor , m cou umptJon, 
one takes your message seriously and cell-phone dep .nd nr , . 

Seriously. The American Revolu
tion was started in taverns and 
coffeehouses, places in which peo· 
ple could gather and debate and 
get a little spirit in 'em (one way or 
another). It was not the shot heard 
round the world that was so cru· 
cial to American independence; it 
was the voice. 

People like to be heard. People 
like to get out, go public. Perhaps 
what Stepping Up - as well as the 

JESSE 
ELLIOTT 

if it is being dictated to a toilet The boy m lh m1ddl of ~h bar v. a n •l~cr 
(you ore always convinced in your fully heard nor truly pcakm - C(!nn tJOO 

moments of elevated genius, aren't h.ud tx:en I oat sam •wh(•r 1 w nt, d t? t ke t.h 
you?) for later transcription. tmy, tued, o~crworkcd com ~•umc_•t um d!·~·tc 

3) P t t , te d 'nk' g away from h1s ur and tell hun tin , He m1ghl a rona mus ro.a n m . . 
ft h · G t t not have ugr •cd w1th uny of 1l, hut w ut I • st 

rest of us - should be looking into is the types 
of bars that people are going to. As far as I can 
figure, the basic distinction lies between taverns 
and dance clubs. Both have their time and place, 
but one is not being fostered enough as a valid 
alternative to the other. 

In an effort to expedite that fostering, I would 
like to make a proposal that I have titled the 
Civil Drinking Project. The plan unfolds as fol· 
low: 

1) Every bar in Iowa City must have an 
"American Revolution Room." In this room, 
there would be music, but it would be delightful, 
not deafening. If the term "Revolution" strikes 

vetnuesl'tatl erfreach s_e~ng. cb ou ' would have lx.· •n figuring out wiP v.• ~md on 
ge a 1 e es a1r m you, ump h t . · th •t d - tl ld w · 1 t lk · ·f th' w a tssul's m o c1 y nn m 1 'lH . e 

~nto so~e peop e, a • stng, see 1 an~ mg could have orgu •d about th • urpri ingl coo · 
mterestmg has. happened to the wor

1 
ld 10 _tho scrvollv and in tell tun! nlltun of tlw m ri· 

last 2.0 or so minutes. Support ~our ~nl s~dc· con r volution over n Sam Adorn , nd talked 
walkjuggl~r or downtown fountam. Behave m a nbout lh N xt Big ld •a . 
space outsJdo your own small w~lls. . I should have tnlk d to him, 1 d•dn't' nnd J'm 

4) ~tudents, bar owners, pohco office~s, c1~y going w now: 
councllors, and everyone else must behe~e 10 If you urt gain forth z ·n-hk trnm·1 th1ng, 
the inherent worth of all other ,h.uman bemgs. that's OK by tnc, but you or nol here on th1 ~ 
~hey must respec~ each oth~r~ JObs nnd pa~· Earth or in this city ju t t.o • up lr • mght lltld 
t1mes and properties and opm1ons. (l haven t week nd minute . Don' 1 •t an ly •ll ou on 
exactly figured out how to work this one out log· that plan. 
ically yet, but what Truly Great Human 0/ (OI.U~ l Jute lwofT &A 
Endeavor ever began with pure logic?) 

In My Opinion----------------------------
Do you think high schools should allow soda vending machines? 

"High 
schooler are old 
enough to make 
their own 
decisions about 
what they want 
to drink." 

Alicia Hall 
Ul senior 

"I feel that is 
not necessary to 
have soda 
machines in 
high school." 

Semetnl Ahmed 
Uljunlor 

" I think they 
should. Any 
protits from 
soda machines 
probably go 
back to the high 
school." 

Nell Nicholson 
U I graduate student 

"Yes. 
Sometime you 
get hungry, 
which would 
di11tract you 
without the 
machines." 

Cllrla Willner 
__ _..._........_...__, Ul freshman 

"Why not 'l " 
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i Airing it out in the land of ten thousand lakes 
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BY RICHARD SHIRK 
fHE DAILY IOWAN 

A. th voice of Atmosphere, 
etug (n.k.a. an Daley) is n 
lyrical acrobatic MC on the 
inner circl of a Minneapolis 
hip-hop c ne bent on dicing 
up, r discovering, and rein
venting what hip·hop cnn ay 
and how to ny it. Thousands 
are finding something in the 
Atmo phcrc, a genre-defying 
rhymt>r with a revolving cast of 
mu icnl nccomplicc : quality. 

Atmosphcr will appear at 
Gnbe'e tonight. Guests will 
include Mur, Broth r All, and 
Dec Jay Bird ru well a locals 85 
Decibel Monks. 

A littl bit prurt. Hennepin and 
23rd · th Fifth El ment, a hip
hop ooopcmtiv foundod by Slug 
and high-school buddi Spawn 
and tress. From behind the 
oountcr, flanked by rows of spray 
paint CMlJ and brenk-beat vinyl, 

lug has no probl m dealing with 
the hn lc of running a tore 
and talking long-di t.nnce to Iowa 
City t th me time. 

lu,: H rc'e my real thing. I 
want to be a J. ng-start.er. I'm 
going to tart making up words 
and ct.ing like they mean some
thing. 'Ill one rm going to reach 
you i -ruckJnmes:"RickJames, 

respect. Peace." It's a great word; 
he was a great man. 

For those not in the know, 
Atmo phere's latest album, God 
LovPs Ugly (Rhymesayers) is 
pretty goddamn Rick James. 'The 
beats (courtesy of producer Ant) 
are a.s layered and as complex as 
the rhyming on the album. Some
times sad, occasionally a little 
smart-ass, and maybe even a litr 
tle bit angry, Slug's lyrics are just 
as personal as any indie-rock 
journal keeper. 

Relationship angst, frustration 
over self-image, God Loves Ugly 
reads like a mopey slacker mani
festo in rhymes. And while you 
could argue that an artist is an 
actor, when the album is over, 
Slug is still the guy on the cover. 

DI: If you had to slangster 
out how you think that you 
sound to other people, what 
would you throw out there 
besides "Rick James?" 

Slug: I don't really know. If you 
are trying to describe my record, I 
still feel we are very minimalist, 
and we took the rules that we 
learned as kids about this music 
and basically applied it to our 
music ... I still feel like we make 
conscious rap. The only difference 
is now the revolution is personal 
instead of global. Instead of trying 
to save the world or save my city 

or even my community, rm trying 
to save the 5 square feet around 
me. rm sony, dude; I just really 
can't describe this shit-I tried. 

DI: It's probably a bard 
thing for an artist to get out
side perspective on. 

Slug: I think I sound like KRS
One, but no one else seems to 
think that or know that so that's 
kind of cool. rm the only one that 
can tell. 

Dl: All right. Do you think 
race is a critical question in 
rap? 

Slug: When it's being posed as 
a question, that's when it's ques
tionable. If it's conversation, if it's 
people building, that's cool, but 
it's kind of the same thing about 
sex. rm not going to turn to my 
friends and say "See that girl? 
Man, I fucked her." I think that's 
crass and bullshit and obnoxious 
and typical. So I apply race, sex, 
religion, politics - anything 
under that I put in the same 
place. rm talking in circles. 

DI: There's a lot that goes 
on up there in tel'IJ18 of hip
hop -Minneapolis gets tout
ed as an underground hip· 
hop kinda city. 

Slug: 'That's cool, cause I think 
five years ago it didn't ... a lot of 
us are grown-up now and touch
ing 30 and above. We can look 

back at this, our dumb-asses kept 
working and working and work
ing, and we were too stupid to 
quit like the rest of our peers ... 
I've been able to provide some
thing for a lot of kids that wasn't 
really there for us. The people 
that provided it for us lived in the 
Bronx. I think that's dope cause 

I've got a kid. And he loves to 
fuckin'breakdance. 

Dl: So you feel a lot of unity 
with Midwest hip-bop? 

Slug: When I started being 
able to travel to other cities and 
receive people and have people 
receive me, I could just tell that 
the community was in a good 

place ... Everyone's happy to see 
each other. So now, I just think 
we all need to become a lot more 
dope and pretty soon, it will ~ 
like another mecca. 

See www.dailyiowan.com for 
an expanded version of this storY. 
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1 Delving into metallurgy 
I BY T.M. GREEN But researching metal shred- more years while I moved on to 

THE DAllY 'rOWAN ding became a difficult task another novel and another collec-

1 

because many salient details tion of short stories," Zafris said. 
Finding n good ry idea can about the industry aren't writ- "Until I took it down and rewrote 

be n.ngui hing for m writers, ten down. But finally her editor it with some new ideas in mind: a 
bu no for Nancy Zafris. from the University of Georgia few new characters, a change in 

The winner of the Flannery Press got her headed in the point of view from first to third, 
O'Connor award for h r hort- rightdirection. andaooupleofshiftsinplot." 
tory coll ction, Tht Pt•ople I "We got to talk- While Zafris is 

Know, nnd fiction editor of the ing, and it turned an established 
Kenyon&view ill dfromhcr out the best man READING short-storywriter, 
novel The Metal hrrdder nt at her wedding she said The 
Prairie Li ht Book , l5 S. was a metalshred.- Nancy Zafrls Metal Shredders, 
Dubuq , todoy at 8 p.m. der. She offered to her first novel, 

Tit Metal Shrcddl'rl i about introduce me to When: 8 p.m. today will help expand 
a family who own crap- him: said Zafris. Where: Prairie lights, her career as a 
m tal bu in and find a lnrg .. So I drove down 15 S. Dubuque St. writer. 
um ofm yin th trunk of an to Georgia and Admission: Free "A novel, not a 

LTD. Originally, Zafris wanted spent a few days collection of short 
to write a tory about n mon with him, and he stories, is what 
who finds a car with money really schooled me in many par- New York publishers want from 
in id but ch ngt'd th t· ticulars of the scrap-recycling all their fiction writers because a 

1 ting too rnp yard and in tum business." novel is what sells," she said. "'t 

0~ )2 LECTURE SERIES 
WWW.U IOWA.EDU/"LECTURES LECTURE 

C 0 M M I I I f E 

r m d th ry a metaphorical While the information was was at first a strategic decision 
d nption of how soci ty is put over her head, she said, she tried to write a novel, but fve come to 

! 
into differ nt cla c (placed to ab orb enough to capture a enjoy the aesthetic challenges 
into eparnte bin ) and then oonvincingsettingforhernovel. andpleasures." 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored [I] ~ 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accomodatlon In order 
to participate In this program, please contact University Lecture Committee In 
advance at 335-3255. The Lecture will be signed by an ASL interpreter. 

pit'«.'<i back tog thcr to create a 'The novel didn't get picked up, E-MAIL 01 ~EPORTE~ T.M. GIIUN .o.r. 
lid America. 80 it stayed On the shelf for a few T81ROGREEN0HOTMAIL.COM 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry Is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 

psychiatric Illness, but who have one 
f~mlly member treated for panic 

disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or 
e-mail coryell-research@ ulowa.edu 

for details. 

(Pind your 
rhythm.) 

www.atatrovel.com 
liijTRAVEL I 

OIIUIII •• n fMI ,NOnl •• Oil CllmPUJ •• on 1HI /TUU 

at any UI campus ATM 
Welcome Students! 

The UICCU is the proud owner of all 
UI campus ATMs. That means no 

ATM surcharging or transaction fees 
when you open a Membership 

Checking Account at the credit union. 
Visit us today or open your account 
online at WWW.UICCU.ORG. 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Welcome to a Better Way 

Iowa Ave 
339-1000 

Monnon Trek 
339-1002 

Town crest 
339-1030 

Coralville 
339-1020 ,,, 
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BACK CLASS 
The University of Iowa 

Finally; a roommate with brains and great looks. 

Gateway has 1% Computer loans for The University of Iowa Students 
Give yourself a technological edge in the new school year with a new computer from Gateway! The 

University of Iowa and Gateway have teamed up to give Fall 2002 students an easy and affordable way to 

purchase award-winning Gateway computers through the I o/o Student Computer Loan Program. 1 o/o loan 

are available now and until September 15, 2002. Get your orders placed today! 

Purchase now! Click on line: http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/helpdeskldemo 

Or Come In to any Gateway Country Store in West Des Moines, Davenport, Cedar Rapids and North Sioux ity 

or Call1-800-846-2512 Ext. 55146 or 55625 or esource.gateway.com/Uoflstudents 

For more information on the money-saving 1 o/o S d nt Co p t Lo 
Visit The University of Iowa Demo Center located in the lower level of Lindquist Center South 
or stop by 109 Lindquist Center South, call (319) 335-5509 or dick on the official web site at 

www.its. uiowa.edu/ cs/helpdeskl demo 

SCORI 
B•seball 
JojOIIIrM 7, Atlanta 0 
f)OI'Ida 11. Pwll" 1 
Mttt 11 . Phlltall 
l'lodl 5, .. ,_." 4 
11 louoe s. CUbe 1 
l'lldr• • Colo!t<lo 4 
fllllnll S. ""lana 1 
lballln • • Aogele 2 
TOIOniO t Booton 4 
,. Y YriiM I , Detroit 4 
T•mpe Bay e. ru .. s 
Anllheom 8, Be~ I 
... tnt 18, KMia• City t. II 
\'Jhitl loll1. Clr.eland • 
Ookland I , Ml~ 0 

• Page 18 

GOLF 

BASEBALL, 
Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
BASEBALL, 
Sox at Kansas City, 
NFL, Pittsburgh 
England, 8 p.m. 
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SCOREBOARD 
8•seball 
~7. Artonwo 
FIOI!dt 11, PiriiM 1 
Moll 11. r•hltltee3 
Reda 5, MfwaU< .. . 
II LOUit I . Cube 1 
P'ld!N 8, Cdofedo • 
111111111 S. Arizona 1 
Houlton e, Mgt~e 2 
Toronto t . Botton 4 
N v v..._ a. 0e1ro1t • 
~ ,. e., a, T•••• ' 
Anlheomi,~Q 
S.t11t 11. Katwl Coty 8, 11 
wtvl• 1or r. c-~anc~ a 
O.ldlndi,M~O 

NFL 
Ml m1 •t, Dllroll 21 
N v Jet• 37, Bu1!elo 31, or 
Gr- Bey 37, Alilnla ~, OT 
Cllago 27, MIMIIOUI 23 
Wllhlnglon 31, AriZOfll 23 
C.l!llnl 10. Baltimcn 1 
'lila ... 27, Phlledllphla ,. 
111n Otego~. Cloclnnel a 
lndOIINpol!l 21, Jagulfl 25 
Katwl Coty 101 C~nd 311 
OfiMif 23, 61 I.OUII11 
O.kllnd 31, Btellll 17 
!lemtJ 211, lllfr4ll Bay 20, OT 
Houl101118, a. ... 10 

The Daily Iowan 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports department 
welcomes questtons, com· 
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (31 9) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Rollins wins playoff 
with 20-foot putt 

MARKHAM, Ontario - A 
stunning collapse by Neal 
lancaster produced an equally 
surpnslng winner Sunday In the 
Canadian Open. 
• John Rollins, already resigned 
o a runner-up finish, got into a 
three-way playoff when 
lancaster made double bogey on 
the 72nd hole, then ended it early 
by making a 20-foot birdie putt 
on the first extra hole for his first 
PGA Tour victory. 

"I thought It was going to be a 
a t1e for second, a great week," 
Rollins said after closing with a 
7-under 65 and beating out 
lancaster and Justin leonard in 
the sudden-death playoff. ·we 
did one better. It's amazing." 

Lancaster needed two putts to 
win for the first time in eight 
years and 265 tournaments. 
Instead, he suffered his f1rst 
three-putt of the week, missing 
the bogey putt from 4 feet. 

"It wasn't meant to be, I don't 
guess," lancaster said. "I don't 
tllmk I'll ev r forget that I blew the 
canad' n Open on the last hole." 

Seniors: Bob Gilder is perfect 
1n playoffs. 

He's HI afte1 making a 2·foot 
birdie putt on d extra 
hole Sunday to !)eat Tom Jenkins 
nd win the Kroger Senior Classic. 
"I really don't know what I'm 

feeling. l'm in a daze,· Gilder said. 
•I'm pretty worn out mentally." 

The wm gave Gilder consecu· 
tive victories for the second time 
thi year. He won playoffs in the 
SBC Senior Open .and 
FleetBoston Classic in July, and 
won the Allianz Championship in 
Iowa last week. 

- Assoc:lated Preas 

TENNIS 

Sampras wins 14th 
Grand Slam title 

• NEW YORK - Pete Sampras 
right all along: He did have a 

14th Grand Slam title In him. And 
just like the first, all those years 
ago, it came in a U.S. Open final 
oamst hi old rival Andre Agassl. 

Finally! Pete sampras ended a 
two·year title drought with 
Sunday's win at the U.S. Open. 

His serve chck1ng, his volleys on 
target. h1s forehand as fluid as 
ever, Sampras beat Agassl (6·3, 6· 
~ . 5·7, 6-4) on Sunday to win 
America's major for the fifth t1me. 
At 31 , Sampras is the Open's old· 
est champ on since 1970 and jo1ns 
Uimmy Connors atop the Open list 
with f1ve ingl t1tl 

- AIIOCIIIId Prtu 

Check out other 
Iowa sports • • • 

See weekend coverage of vol· 
leyball, field hockey, soccer, 
women's cross country and 
rnen's golf In this ed1tion of TM 
Dat/y Iowan. Plgtt ~. G 

FRIDAY TV 

BASEBALL, St. Louis at 
Milwaukee, 7 p.m. KWKB 
BASEBALL, Chicago WMe 
Sox at Kansas City, 7 p.m. FOX 
NFL, Pittsburgh at New 
England, 8 p.m. KCRG 

IOWA 29, MIAMI OF OHIO 24 

Growing pains 
Ferentz says Hawkeyes need work this week before facing Iowa State 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

OXFORD, Ohio - Remem
ber those days in middle school 
when your pants were suddenly 
two inches shorter than they 
were the day before and you 
changed shoe sizes more often 
than underwear? 

Those were growing pains, 
and while the Iowa football 
team is experiencing a different 
sort of maturation process, the 
funny, awkward feelings are 
very similar. 

"We feel fortunate to get out 
of here," lowa coach Kirk Fer· 
entz said after the Hawkeyes 
escaped Oxford with a 29-24 
victory over Miami University 
on Sept. 7. "Hopefully, this 
can be a great growth experi· 
ence for us." 

Ferentz and the Hawkeyes 
proved they still have a lot of 
augmenting to do before taking 
the field this weekend against 
arch-rival Iowa State. 

•The thing we're going to 
have to do is make a lot of 
improvement," he said. "No 
matter whom we play, that's 
first and foremost." 

Penalties took their toll on 
the Hawkeyes- Iowa was 
flagged six times for 74 yards, 
including a pair of pass-inter
ference calls against cornerback 
D.J. Johnson that helped 
extend a Miami drive that even· 

Jly stalled out at th:e Iowa 
12-yard line. The Hawkeyes 
also struggled with penalties in 
the opening weeks of the 2001 
season before cutting down on 
them drastically. 

Inexperience showed in 
Iowa's secondary as for the sec· 
ond-straight week the 
Hawkeyes struggled to defend 
the pass, allowing 343 yards 
passing to Miami's Ben Roeth· 
lisberger. The Hawkeyes gave 
up 296 yards to Akron in the 
previous week. 

"We're going to get chal· 
lenged up and down this sea· 
son," Ferentz said of his 
defense. "We have some new· 
comers who have to learn how 
to play.• 

And for the second-straight 
week, the Hawkeyes muffed a 

SEE IOWA, PAGE 38 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Antwan Allen makes a diving tackle to keep RedHawks wide reciver Michael larkin out of the endzone on Sept. 7. Iowa went on to 
beat Miami of Ohio 29·24. Allen finished with seven solo tackles, two assists and one sack for four yards. 

Ohio State faces first test of balanced attack, 
defensive dominance this week for showdown 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

You can't spell Buckeyes 
without the letters "BCS." 

That's something Ohio 
State coach Jim Tressel 
should keep in the back of his 
mind as he continues his sec· 
ond season in Columbus. Mter 
the way the Buckeyes have 
begun the season, a Big Ten 
championship and BCS berth 
may not be out of the question 
for No.6 Ohio State. 

Tressel did well his first sea
son in Columbus after Ohio 
State fired John Cooper, lead
ing the Buckeyes to a 7 ·5 
record and 5-3 finish in the Big 

M. Spencer 

Big Ten Football 
01 football writer Todd 
Brommelkamp offers a daily 
outlook on the conference. 
11. Indiana 
10. Northwestern 
9. Minnesota 
8. Purdue 
7. Wisconsin 
6. Penn State 
S. lowa 
4. 111inois 
3. Michigan State 
2. Michigan 
1. Ohio State 

Ten. More importantly to fans 
of the scarlet and white was 
Tressel made good on his prom· 
ise to beat arch-rival Michigan, 
something Cooper failed to do 

more often than not. But with 
the arrival of the 2002 season 
comes a new set of expects· 
tiona, one Tressel hopes his 
team can live up to. 

"Our expectations are under· 
stood, and we are ready for the 
challenge of the great Big Ten 
conference," he said. 

But will the Big Ten be ready 
for a bigger, badder version of 
the Buckeyes? 

So far this season, Ohio 
State has used its balanced 
offensive attack and defensive 
dominance to trounce two 
opponents, Texas Tech, 45-21, 
and Kent State, 51-17. The 
Buckeyes will face their 
stiffest challenge to date when 

NFL 

No. 10 Washington State 
comes to Ohio Stadium this 
weekend for an early show
down oftop-10 teams. 

After entering the season 
wondering who would be his 
starting quarterback, Tressel 
appears to have settled on sen· 
ior Craig Krenzel over fellow 
senior Scott McMullen, both of 
whom have spent the majority 
of their time in Columbus on 
the sidelines waiting for the 
departure of Steve Bellisari. 
Krenzel was a near-perfect 12· 
14 passing against Kent State 
Sept. 7, totaling 190 yards and 

SEE OHIO STATE, PAGE 38 

Late interception inspires 
another magic Bears victory 

BY J.A. ADANDE 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - New 
season, new venue. Doesn't mat
ter. Whether it's by the shores of 
Lake Michigan or in the heart of 
the farmland, the Chicago Bears 
keep finding magkal ways to 
produce victories. 

This was supposed to be a 
time of transition for the Bears, 
who are playing their home 
games downstate at the Univer· 
sity of lllinois' Memorial Stadi· 
urn while Soldier Field under
goes a $600 million renovation. 

Instead, their opening game 
looked a whole lot like last year, 
as the Bears used a late inter· 
caption by free safety Mike 
Brown and a touchdown pass 
from Jim Miller to David Terrell 
with 28 seconds remaining to 
complete their comeback from a 
10-point deficit in the fourth 
quarter and beat the Minnesota 
VIkings, 27-23. 
~jA vu?" Miller suggested. 
Sure. 

nee Moss 

the fourth quarter and came 
back to win. They were down by 
15 to the San Francisco 49ers in 
the fourth quarter and rallied to 
win in overtime, when Brown 
returned an interception for a 
touchdown. 

The next week, the Bears ral· 
lied from 14 back in the fourth 
and Brown did it again with 
another interception return in 
overtime to beat the Cleveland 
Browns. 

play Sunday, the Bears knew 
the drill. 

First they turned past the 
first page of their conservative 
playbook and threw to Marty 
Booker for a 54-yard gain. That 
took the Bears to the Minnesota 
24-yard line. 

It was the most memorable 
part of Booker's eight-catch, 
198-yard day. Booker dropped a 
couple of passes, including one 
on Chicago's last drive, but 
there wouJd be no goats for the 
Bears Sunday. They kept 
pulling heroes out of their pock
ets. The offensive line and run· 
ning back Anthony Thomas pro
duced nothing for most of the 
afternoon, but Thomas ran for 
gains of 11 and seven yards 
before rumbling into the end 
zone from a yard ou~ to bring 
the Bears within three. 

Then it was Brown's turn. He 
missed most of training camp 
because of a broken hand. He 
missed good chunks of this 
game because of heat 

Chicago 'I Dhtd Ttrrtll hlula down 1 i ·yard pua for the go-ahead 
touchdown CMr Mlnnnota'J Henri Crockett, left, and Greg Blekert. 

Last year the Bears trailed 
Minnesota by seven points in 

The Bears even trailed the 
lowly Detroit Lions by a touch· 
down in the fourth before com· 
ing back to win. That's just how 
they do it. So after Minnesota's 
Doug Brien kicked a 42-yard 
field goal to put the Vikings 
ahead, 23-13, with 9:07 lea to Su RIVAUIY. PAG138 

... 

\' 
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SPORTS 
BASOALl Twnpe s.y 8, T-3 Aft zona 0 I 0 .000 23 31 BALTIMORE ORIOLE$-Actlvaled RHP Pat 

Allal>eim 8, l!ai1Jmole 2 S..llle 0 I 0 .000 17 31 Hentgen lrom the 80-day dlaabled 1'-1 
N8UonlllMogue S..ttle 1 e. t<anoaa Cily 9, 11 lnnlnQI SlloiJII 0 1 0 .000 16 23 DETROIT TIGERs-Aeleaaed RHP Joee Uma and 
Altm-CDT Chlc8go Wl1l18 SOle 7. Clell8land 8 n....-y·aa.ma RHP JoN Panleguo Purcllased lhe conl..cla of SS 
IEaet DMsloll w 1.. Pc1 G8 Oe!dand e. M........,... o San Frencleoo 18, NY. GIAnta 13 Qmar Infante and LHP Eric Eckenalahler from ToledO ....... 90 51 8311 TOCiey'a a.m.. Sundey'a Gamu of the IL. Called up 1 B Eric Muneon, RHP Jason 
f't1Mdojphoa 70 72 .493 20'• T01011to (Welker ~) et a-11M (JarWrtgll 1·3). Miami 49, Detroit 21 llaverlln, RHP Frenldyn German and RHP Shane - 70 73 "90 21 8:05pm. N.Y. Jeo37, Bulfalo31, OT Loux from Toledo. Recalled RHP Nllt Cornejo, RHP - • 73 488 21\ Bolton (lowe 18-7) II Tlmpl Bay tSftK!za 3-15), Green s.y 37, Atlanta 34, OT Flrnando Rod~ 1nd C Michael Rivera from TeledO. ..... ~ 87 74 475 23 8:15pm. Chicago 27, Mlnnetola 23 TAYPA BAY 0 VII.. AAY$-Aclivated 38 Run 
C4nlr8l OMalon w L Pc1 G8 Delrotl (Mirolh H) at ~ (Reed 13-7). 7;05 Waahlngton 31, Arizona 23 Johneon from the 15-day disabled lltl. 
SLl.OIJia 81 81 .570 p.m Clrolnl 10, llalbrnote 7 TEXAS RANGERs-Recalled RHP Colby LeWII, INF 
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Conanna~ • 73 488 12 Chocago Whlta SOle (DWnght 1CH2) 11 1<anaea Cily San Diego 34, C!nclnnall 6 from Ol<l,ahoma of lhe PCL 
~ 83 tiO 441 •••• (BuiMch 15-1 0). 7;05 p.m • lrdanapolls 28, Jad<tonville 25 Nalional LIIQUI 
Chocago 8083 .~20 21\ OMiend (Hutlton 12·9) 11 Analleim (Appllr 14-9), l<anaea C.ty 40, Cleveland 39 S ... N FR ... NCISCO GI ... NTS-5ent INF Nelson 
~ 51 92 .357 30'' 11:05 p.m. 0onve< 23, St.loiJII 16 Caatro and OF Muro McDoweB outright to Fresno of 
w..t Olvielon w L Pc1 GB Oaklend 31, Sealtlo 17 the PCL 
Mlone 87 58 808 Nn Naw 0!1eant 28, Tempo s.y 20, OT FOOTBALL 
LoaAngelel 12 eo .FiT7 4' Houalol119, Dellu 10 Nalional Football league 
Sen f<lnc:lecO 81 81 Ji10 s· All T1nwe COT Tocley'a Game BALTIMORE RAVENs-Agreed to Ierma with LB 
Ccbedo tiS 7lt 455 22 AMERICAN COI4FERENCE Plltalugh at New England, 8 p.m Peter BolAWare on a _.year conllllct IXIeneiOn 
san Diego 61 82 .~27 211 IEaet I(N.IS!\5 CITY CHIEFs-Waived DTTerdell s.ncte. 
lllrlcWt'l a.m.. w L TPc1PFPI\ NEW ORLEANS s.t.INTs-Agreed 10 terms wtlh 08 
ManlrMI 7, !lllanlll 0 Mllml 1 0 0 1.000 48 21 TOP2S Aoron Brooks on a llx·year conllllct extenalon. 
F1otlde 11, P11111lu!gh 1 NY. Jeo 1 0 0 1.000 37 31 NEW 'tORK JET$-!Igreed to terma wi1h C Kevin 
H Y Mtls 11, Pl1la<felpnoa 3 New England 0 0 0 .000 0 0 By The Aaeoclated Proaa Mawle on a llx·year contrect extension. 
Coroclmlli 5, MilwaU<M 4 But1aJo 0 1 0 .000 31 37 S!IN DIEGO CH ... RGER$-... greed 10 terma with 08 
St Loll& 3. et-uo CliJa 1 South I. Miami (68) 2.0 t,IIU 1 Quentin Jammer on a alx·year oonllllct. san 0oego 8, Cdoredo 4 w L TPciPFPI\ 2. Ol<lallOrna (3) 2.0 1,700 2 MN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Walved DE Jerome 
San ,_,_ 3. ANona 1 lrdanapolie 1 0 01.000 28 25 3. Texas (3) Hl 1,687 3 Davia. Signed DT Ross Kolodziej. 
Houllon e. 1..ae AngaiM 2 T- 1 0 0 1.000 27 24 4,T,.._ 2.0 1,642 ~ 
TOdl(lo- HcQIOn 1 0 0 1.000 19 10 5. l'lorida SL 2.0 1,808 5 IOWA lOX SCORES NY,Mtls(l!ac*lc3-1)al ~ ~rcedo2·1), Ja<Uonvlle 0 1 0 .000 25 28 8. Ohio St. 2.0 1,341 8 8-06 p.m. - 7. MIChigan 2.0 1.333 7 Blue Jay C10111 Country lnvilatlonal 
Pltaoburgll (Tonea I.O)atCinc:lnna• (~7-t3). w L TPc1PF"" 8 Nebraska 3·0 t,241 9 s.ooo-810p.m Pllllburg, 0 0 0 .000 0 0 9. Geolgla 1.0 1,211 10 Team R .. 11"1 CoMndcl (Himpm 7·15) at Hoo..Wn (Munro s-3). 8ai1Jmoro 0 1 0 .000 7 10 10. Waahlngloll Sl 2.0 1,184 II 1. Iowa 28, 2. Neb<aslca·Unooln 81. 3. Nebraska· 706pm Clnc:lmati 0 1 0 .000 6 34 11 . Vlrvinia Tech 2.0 1,t35 12 Qmaha 84, 4. Ctelghton 105, 5. Hastings t53, 6 
lolontrUI I""'* Jr .._,21 et CllocaQo CUb1 (ctement ~ 0 1 0 .000 39 40 12. Aorida ,., 1,027 6 Dnlke 159, 7. Dordl 211 . 12-41), 705 p.m. W&at 13.0regon 2.0 948 13 lnclvidual Resullo 
Sl U...O. (W W..... 7-4) al Molwa1A<ee (Doggn 0.1 ), w L TPctPF"" 14. Wuhinglon ,., 655 14 ! . ... rena (Iowa) 19:16,2. Donner (C18ighlol1) 19:24, 3 
7'0flpm Derrow 1 0 01.000 23 16 15. Michlgan SL 2.0 700 15 8art>er (Iowa) t9:34, ~ Shadle (Nebreslul) 19 46, 5 
11M Diego (Tomko H) at Anzcna (Johrean 20-5), ~City 1 0 01.000 40 39 16. Marshall 1.0 848 t8 Roberta (Iowa) 19:50, 9 Milward (Iowa) 20:11, 10 
135p.m. Olldancl 1 0 01.000 31 17 17. Soulhem Cal 1.0 538 18 Donlon (Iowa) 20:12, 15. Lahann (Iowa) 20:34, 18 
Loa AngaiM (Od Peru 1 W) II San Fianei&CO San Diego 1 0 01.000 34 6 18. Coiolado 1·1 415 17 SOiuJI (Iowa) 20:35, 19. Menze (Iowa) 20:47, 25 
(LHtmendlzf-15).11'15 p.m. NAT10HAL CONF!RENC! 19 NC. Slale 3-0 402 21 Phelps (Iowa) 21~. 30. Ceplsta (Iowa) 21:46, 39 
American~ IEaet 20. NOlle Dame 2·0 374 23 Von Muenster (Iowa) 22:15. 
EntDhtlalan w L Pc1 QB w L T Pet PF PA 21 TexasMM 2.0 368 20 
New~ av 53 827 Wuhongton 1 0 01.000 31 23 22 Wloconsln 3-0 294 25 8aytrw Claaak: Women'a golf 
BOilOII 7V 82 .5e0 1\ Dellis 0 1 0 .000 10 19 23. UCLA 1-0 213 at ~ Golf PlantatiOn Golf CollrM Bllbmote 84 n 454 24. NY Olanta 0 1 0 .000 13 16 2~. Colorado St 2·1 173 19 Myrtle lloach, S.C. 
~ 83 tiO 441 211\ Philadelphia 0 1 0 .000 24 27 25. LSU 1·1 171 24 Teami'HIII1a :: .. ~ 48 94 .338 41 South 1. UNC·WIImlnglon (303-299·295)•897, 2. Eut w L Pc1 OB w L T Pet PF P.O. Otnere receiVIng votes: Kaneaa St. HIS, Iowa St. 161 , Caroline (301-302·306)•909, 3. UNC-Greensboro 
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~ 84 78 451 17~ .O.rianta 0 0 .000 34 37 Auburn 39, Southern Miss. 35, Clemson 24, 930, 6. Western Caroline (315·304·31= 7. 
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0.!1011 52 11 .384 30 North Louisville e. Missouri 8, South Caroline 4, Maryland Charleston (318-319-300)odl31, 8. Iowa Slate (308· 
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Olillllnd 10 52 .834 Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 27 23 lndlviduol Results 
~ 88 54 820 2 Gteen Bay 1 0 0 1.000 37 34 TIANSAC1IONS 1. Mrlenne Millican (ECU) (73-71·7~)•218. 2. 
Sllatl 64 58 .502 s Dettoot 0 1 0 .000 21 49 Mlehella Jarman (UNCW) (74-73-73)•220, 29. 
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IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Reynolds sets record 
with two road wins 

BY ALl NOLLER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeye volleyball team 
tromped through both valleys and 
peaks over the weekend, winning 
two matches at the Quality Inn 
Downtown/UIC Invitational and 
dropping one to roumament host 
lllinois-Chicago. 

Iowa's Amoreena Reynolds 
epitomized the Hawkeyes' out· 
ing, setting a school record for 
attacking percentage (.800) with 
12 kills and no errors before suf
fering a sprained ankle that will 
likely sideline the Oregon-trans
fer until the start of the Big 'Thn 
season, Sept. 27. 

"She has no broken bones, but 
she has quite a bit of pain and 
quite a bit of swelling," Iowa 
coach Rita Buck-Crockett said. 

The Hawkeye sophomore gar
nered Division I experience in a 
season of play for the Ducks, 
and the high-energy blocking 
vacancy left by her absence will 
require a little rearranging for 
Iowa before its next matchup, 
'fuesday night at Bradley. 

Buck-Crockett will likely look 
to true freshman Echaka Agba, 
who blasted onto the scene in her 
debut as a Hawkeye with all
rournament honors and 20 kills, 
to fill in for Reynolds on the front
lines with veteran hitters Laura 
Simpson and Kelli Chesnut 

"Echaka was able ro come in 

for us as our seventh player and 
spark the team when someone 
wasn't going at a strong pace 
and bring the level back up," 
Buck-Crockett said. "That's a 
good thing, but that also means 
we have inconsistency, which we 
need ro solidify." 

Buck-Crockett said Simpson 
and Chesnut will need to step 
up their level of play and consis
tency in order ro remain in the 
starting lineup. 

A peak for the Hawkeyes was 
once again in the play of right
side hitter Renee Hill, who also 
garnered all-tournament honors 
with 47 kills, including a person
a] beSt 23 against Binghampron. 

"Renee has been a very consis
tent player for us, and she is sti11 
trying to get inro her rhythm," 
Buck-Crockett said. "It's impres
sive ro know that [although] she 
is not at her peak, she is still 
kicking butt. I'll be really happy 
to see where she's at midway 
through the season." 

Iowa jumped to a quick lead in 
the opener against Binghamton 
on Sept. 6, taking the match in 
three games. The Hawkeyes 
would repeat their performance 
Sept. 7 against Buffalo, but it took 
an extra game to seal the match. 

"We maybe got the idea that 
we were going to win, and we 
relaxed a little bit," Buck-Crock
ett said of the Haw keyes' week
end play. "We're not at the level 

Curtis lehmkuhi!The Daily 
Iowa's Laura Simpson tries to spike over teammate Jitka Stehnova. 
to put our guard down - but I nonconference matchup. Play is 
like that this team can fight scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. 
until the end." 'fuesday. 

The Hawkeyes' only match E-MAtL 01 REPORTER Au Nouu .o.r. 
loss came at the hands of illinois- Ali·NOLLER0UIOWA.EDU 

Chicago des pite a late-run =:BO::::X-;:SCO=R::-E------
attempt to come back in the 
third game, in which the Flames 
hung on to defeat Iowa, 32-30. 

Buck-Crockett and crew now 
have their sights on the future, 
as they travel ro Bradley for a 

Iowa 30-30-30, Binghamton 17-20-28 
Altadc- Hil, 23-33 (.545); Reynoldl, 12-18 (.800) 
S8t- J1tka Stehnova (36); Hil (8). 
Iowa 30-33-3().30, Buffalo 17*22-19 
Altadc • HtR. 18-36 1.306); Reyncldo, 14-25 ( .440), 
Chesnu~ 11-33 (.182 
set- StehnOYe (44). 
Iowa 20-1&-30, UIC 30-»32 
.0.11ad< • ~. 12·33 (.081); H1. 8-211 (077). 

No revenge for Hawkeyes in Carolina 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After a 2-1 victory over 'Thmple 
on Sept. 7, the Iowa field-hockey 
team watched North Carolina 
take a 2-0 lead over Louisville. 

It seemed the Hawkeyes 
would get another chance ro play 
the Tar Heels, who handed Iowa 
its first loss of the season Sept. 1, 
in the finals of the 'Thmple Invi
tational the following day. 

But that chance never came, 
as Louisville ra1lied to defeat 
North Carolina, 3-2, and 
advance to the championship 
game, in which Iowa became a 
victim as well. 

On Sunday, Iowa suffered a 3-
1 loss to louisville and fe11 to a 
2-2 on the season. 

"I am definitely not happy 

with it," coach 
Tracy Gries
hawn said. "We 
had the ability 
to control the 
outcome. 
Louisville 
deserved to win 
the game Grlesbaum 
because they 
finished strong." 

The first half was a defensive 
battle, with both teams score
less until the break. 

Tiffany Leister scored the 
first goal of the game on a penal
ty stroke in the second half, but 
the Cardinals recorded the next 
three goals in the game on their 
way ro a convincing vicrory. 

louisville, who finished last 
season at No. 14 in the NCAA 
rankings, scored all of its goals 

with less than 13 minutes 
remaining in the game. Iowa had 
11 shots on goal compared with 
Louisville's 10. The Hawkeyes' 
goalkeeper, Barb Weinberg, had 
seven saves in the game. 

Iowa's win over Temple the 
previous day was not as closely 
contested as the 2~1 score might 
have indicated. Adria LaSovage 
made her first start this season, 
and the junior slapped in a first
half goal for the Hawkeyes, cre
ating a 1-0 lead. 

Sarah Dawson increased the 
lead in the second half with her 
second goal of the season. Daw
son, who led the team in goals as 
a freshman in 2001, is the only 
player with multiple goals this 
year. 

"Sarah is just a gutsy kind of 
player," Griesbaum said. "She is 

very aggressive and thrives 
around the goal." 

Rachel Kasper knocked in 
'Thmple's lone goal with 55 sec
onds left., which was one of the 
two shots the Owls took all day. 
Iowa dominated with 15 shots 
on goal. 

The schedule will lighten up a 
bit for the Hawkeyes as the 
team travels ro the Big Ten/Big 
East challenge in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., this weekend. They will 
take on UConn and Providence, 
neither of which finished in the 
top 20 last season. 

"We need ro work on mentally 
staying in the game," Gries
baum said. "We need ro improve 
our fitness, and we've got to be 
able to put the ball in the goal" 
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Runners win first invitational in five years 
MlotEUE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The cross-country team hadn't 
had a win in five years. 

On Sept. 7, Iowa coach Wayne 
Angel wanted nothing but a first
place finish at the Blue Jay 
Cross Country Invitational in 
Omaha, Neb., and he got it. 

The Hawkeyes got their 
first-place finish by nearly 35 
points on Sept. 7. The Univer~ 
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln came 
in second in front of the Uni-

varsity of Nebraska-Omaha, 
Creighton, Hastings, Drake, 
Dordt, and Midland. 

Junior Sarah Arens won the 
race for Iowa, finishing six 
seconds ahead of Creighton's 
Jessica Donner. 

Arens returns this year after 
missing last season because of 
an injury. She placed ninth in 
the 3,000 meters at the Big Ten 
championships. 

Iowa also finished ahead of 
No. 8-ranked Nebraska-Lincoln. 

"I'm very proud of these 

i 

young ladies; they showed a lot 
of mental toughness and 
deserved to win this meet," 
Angel said. "We'll be looking for 
bigger and better things." 

Atalie Barber came in third, 
and Ericka Roberts placed fifth. 

Roberts' finish on Sept. 7 was 
an improvement on her No. 92 
finish last season in the 5,000-
meter course at the Parkside 
Invitational. 

"The win on Saturday was a 
huge confidence booster for us," 
Roberts said. "We showed our· 

selves we could do something; it 
felt good to win. We all want to 
continue to drop our times . 
Hopefully, we will have five run· 
ners under 18 mlnutes." 

The Hawkeyes' next meet will 
be at the Missouri Cross-Coun
try Challenge in Columbia, Mo., 
on Saturday. 
~e competition against Mis

souri will be good. After practlce 
this week, we'Ll be ready for it," 
Roberts said. 
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Welcome 
back everyone! 
Lou Henri Restaurant 
Open 7:00a.m. until 3:00p.m. everyday. 
Breakfast served ~I day. 630 Iowa Ave. 
(thm blocks ttJJt of tbt 0/J C~Jit~l) 

"A d I " goo p ace to eat. 
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Doors 
Open 

At 
6:00pm 

3BDD-2HI 
HI/flit: 6'1" H1/r: Rl- ff'l: Jrowr1 

• Miss Nude Florida 
• Hawaiian Tropics Calendar Model 
• Playboy, Playboy's Girls of lingerie, 

Penthouse, Hustler, Muscle & Fitness, 
Pump, Flell, STUFF, Cosmopolitan, Glamour 

• Howard Stern Show, Red Shoe Diaries, 
HBO's Real Sell, Sell In the City 
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Iowa e 
TO THE TAPE 

Iowa's Fred Russell dropped in Iowa's 
11r~l SCOfl in lhe first hall laking lha 
Hawkeyes lo a 7-0 lead. A kicking duel 
ensued, as Nate Kaedmg put up tllree 
lield goals. Brad Banks ended the scor· 
ing w1th a 48-yard pass lo C J Jones. 

TO THE TAPE 

TOTAL OFFENSE 

[ lOW~ 444 yards 

-~..!_- J 343 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
[ IOWA ) 188 yards 

I MIAMI 14 yards 

PASSING OFFENSE 
[fOWA:J 

[MIAMI J 
256 yards 

343 yards 

TIME OF POSSESSION 

TO THE TAPE 

Iowa 
Miami 

7 6 9 7-29 
01077-24 

.... 
25 

............ 4-1. 
FII!IIIWiil • . loll 1-1 
,......,., 1-74 

.,IYIDUAL STATS 
: IOWA. R 

21, Cervantes 18. 
Morray 18, Cl 
Roe hsberger ·23 

11150, L s 
2, MIAMI, 

12, Smrth 7, 

PASS•: lOW Ba 27-18-0 
256, MIAMI, Roe r ger 51 ·33·1 
343 
M:CEMI&: IOWA. Brown 5 115, 
H1 et4-31, Jones 3-64, Solomoo s. 
35, Clark 3-11, MIAMI, Larkin 7-83. 
6· 70. Brandl6-70, Kl patrick 6·62, 
Henderson 4·37, 1r t13-37, Brandt 3-
27, Tilhtz 2·7, Sm h 1·12, Clemens 
1·8. Murr y (H) 

THE SCHEDULE 

Aug 31 Akron W 57·21 
S pt 7 Mraml (OH) W 29 24 
Sept. 14 Iowa State 5OS p.m. 
Sept. 21 Utah State 2:40 p m. 
Sept. 28 PeM Stat 12 05 p.m. 
Oct 5 Purdue 11 :10 a.m. 
Oct. 12 Michigan St. 1:05 p.m. 
Oct 19 tlndlana 11;10am. 
Oct 26 at Michigan 11:10 a.m. 
Nov. 2 Wr COOSIO 1'05 p.m. 
Nov. 9 Northwestern 1:05pm. 
Nov. 16 Mrnnesota 1:35 p.m. 

GAME QUOTES 
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Russell tops opener, Bradley improves 
IOWA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

punt, which led to a score. Ed 
Hinkel fumbled a Mike Wafzig 
punt on the 20-yard line, lead
ing to a touchdown that put the 
RedHawks up 17-16 near the 
end of the third quarter. 

Ferentz said the fumble was 
a "low-light" of the half, but he 
intends to replace Hinkel. 

But for all the team's strug
gles, there were plenty of high
lights as well, especially when it 
came to punting. Sophomore 
David Bradley, who went 
through his share of struggles a 
year ago, punted four times for 
an average of 49.5 yards. That's 
an improvement of more than 
10 yards per kick - Bradley 
averaged 36.7 yards per punt a 
year ago. The gains his punter 
seems to have made did not go 
unnoticed by Ferentz. 

"He's been under a lot of 
scrutiny, so it was good to see 
him go out there and perform," 
he said. "That's what we'd been 
hoping for." 

action. 
Perhaps most important of all 

was the victory itself. Iowa won 
on the road during the regular 
season for just the third time in 
Ferentz's three-plus seasons as 
head coach. 

"To go through some of the 
growing pains and still win on 
the road is great," he said. 

Game notes: Despite being 
hyped extensively by Miami, 
the first-ever visit by a Big Ten 
school to Oxford fell well short 
of a selJout. The announced 
attendance at Yager Stadium 
was 25,934, well under its 
30,012-seat capacity ... Wide 
receiver Mo Brown had the best 
day of his Iowa career against 
the RedHawks, pulling in five 
catches for ll5 yards. His previ
ous career high was 102 yards, 
set last week against Akron ... 
Center Bruce Nelson started 
his 37th-consecutive game, a 
streak that ranks as the third· 
longest in the nation among 
offensive linemen ... For the 
first time in 31 games, the 
Hawkeyes did not receive the 
opening kick. 

Fred Russell nearly topped 
IUs season-opening rushing per· 
formance with a 150-yard day 
and a touchdown. Backup Jer
melle Lewis scored once and 
gained 21 yards in limited 
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Miami's Jason Branch leaps for the ball while Iowa's O.J. Johnson defends during Iowa's win Sept. 71n 
Oxford, Ohio. Johnson recorded five solo tackles and two assists in the Hawkeyes' win. 

Buckeyes lack experience at 
quarterback, running back 

OHIO STATE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

one touchdown. For the Ohio 
State fan who spent the last 

vera! years pining for the Bel
li sari's exit, the early season 
efficiency of the senior duo 
comes as welcome news, but it 
d n't make up for their lack of 
game experience to Tressel. 

"Experience at quarterback 
ia huge at any level,• he said. 
•It' something you can't teach 
· pr ti and right now, we 
don't have a lot of experience at 
that po ition: 

An inexperienced running 
back has also stepped to the 
spotlight when true freshman 

Maurice Clarett rushed for 175 
yards and three touchdowns 
against the Red Raiders on Aug. 
24. Clarett came back to earth 
against the Golden Flashes, 
rushing for 64 yards and one 
score, but he appears to have 
completely overshadowed soph
omore tailback LydeU Ross for 
the moment. 

The 96 points Ohio State's 
offense has scored provides 
plenty of insurance for one of 
the league's stingiest defenses. 
Led by All-American strong 
safety Mike Doss, the Buck
eyes will pose a threat for even 
the highest powered offenses 
in the Big Ten. 

Doss chose to return to 
Columbus for his senior season 

despite the very high probabili
ty of being drafted by the NFL. 
He led the team in tackles a 
year ago, recording 87 stops, 10 
of which went for a loss. 

"My spirit told me to stay one 
more year, and enjoy it, and give 
it all I've got," Doss said. "Hope
fully, by January 4 [the day 
after the national championship 
Fiesta Bowl] we'll know how 
right the decision was." 

Doss highlights a defense that 
features just one underclass
man, cornerback Dustin Fox. 
Three-year starter Donnie Nick
ey, who plays opposite Doss, 
returns as do five experienced 
linemen led by All-Big Ten pick 
Tim Anderson at tackle. 
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Terrell still doesn't enjoy 
home Memorial Stadium 

RIVALRY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

exhaustion and required two 
bags of intravenous fluids. 

Yet where was he when it 
mattered, when Minnesota's 
Dnunte Culpepper threw a 
long pn "' to Randy Moss with 
leu than three minutes to 
play? Right where he always 
ia: th right place. 

"I just happen to be in the 
pot.B that I'm supposed to be," 

Brown aid. "During the game, 
omethina's going to happen, 

p ciolly in the safety posi
tion.• 

He ron over, jumped, and 
pick d ofl' Culpepper's pass at 
th 33-yard line, and returned 
it to midfield with 2:34 on the 
clock 

Th Bears mov d down the 
fl ld and scored the winning 
touchdown when Miller found 
'l1 rrell in the end zone from 
nln yards out with 28 seconds 
I f\ to play . 

Tho am David Torrell who 
was out of favor with dropped 
passes throughout last year. 
Th same on who was in trou
ble for on nlleged altercation 
out id o nightclub this sum
m r. 

The anme one who was the 
blneat critic of playing at 
Memorial tadium because he 
romcmb red playing there 
whit he was at Michigan and 
the stench from t.h nearby 
farm that sometimes wafted 
over the field . Appa rontly 
veryone got a chance at 

redemption Sunday. That pret
ty much goea for th whole 
team. 

The Bears were dominated 
in th rough-and-tough atuff 
for much ofthc afternoon. Min-

nesota rushed for 64 yards in 
the first half while the Bears 
gained only nine yards on the 
ground. Miller fumbled at his 
33 in the last minute of the 
first half, leading to an easy 
Moss touchdown catch. The 
defense that gave up only 13 
points a game last season 
allowed 23. 

"We overcame a lot of care· 
less mistakes, and we just kept 
on working," Miller said. "The 
game is 60 minutes, and we 
definitely used all of them." 

Said Larry Whigham, Brown's 
backup: "I don't know why we 
make it dramatic. But you can't 
ask for anything better. And it's 
not luck. We created it." 

They also carved out a mem
orable debut at their tempo· 
rary home. There actually are 
some deep ties between the 
Bears and the University of 
Tilinois. 

Franchise founder George 
Halas lettered in three sports 
here, and he used his school 
colors when he clad the Bears 
in orange and blue . 

Dick Butkus, who started 
the tradition of fierce Bear 
linebackers that has been 
passed from Mike Singletary 
to Brian Urlacher, was an All
American at Illinois. 

All of that history hasn't 
made the transition easier. 
The Bears take a 50-minute 
charter flight to Champaign on 
the eve of game day while their 
Chicago-area fans have to 
drive 2Yt hours to Champaign. 

Enough of them made the 
trip to pack the stadium with 
63 ,226 fans. If the players 
mlsaed anything Sunday, it 
was the Jakefront breeze. 

The year-old Astroplay sur
face at Illinois has a base of 
1round-up rubber tires. The 

rubber heated up Sunday to 
give the field temperatures 
between 110 and 120 degrees. 

StiJI, the Bears won in a 
game that provided NFL-cal
iber excitement in a collegiate 
atmosphere. Did that change 
Terrell's opinion of Memorial 
Stadium? 

"I still don't like it," he said . 
"I'm a Michigan man. But I 
guess this is our new home." 

And it looks as if the Bears' 
old winning formula didn't get 
lost in the move. 

LA nmes!Washtnoton Post News Service 

4:00-9:00 
eat-In only 

BRIEF 

St. Petersburg Times 
to pay for renaming 

TAMPA, Fta. (AP) -The St. 
Petersburg Times will pay more than 
$33 million over 12 years for the 
rights to rename a hockey rink for 
the newspaper, according to terms 
released Sept. 6 after questions 
were raised about the deal. 

The Tampa Bay Lighting hockey 
team and the Times initially decided 
to keep the terms of the agreement 
private. Both said the arena would be 
the only major sporting venue in the 
country named after a newspaper. 

"Like most business contracts of 
such scope, it had a confidentiality 
clause," said Paul Tash, the editor 
and president of the Times. "The 
partners had to check with each 
other before they could release it. 
The Lightning checked with us, and 

we had no objection at all." 
The Times' contract with the pro

fessional hockey team renames the 
Ice Palace to the St. Pete Times 
Forum. The arena is in Tampa, 
across Tampa Bay from St. 
Petersburg on Florida's Gulf Coast. 

The newspaper will pay $2.1 mil
lion the first year, with a 3 percent 
increase each year, plus $250,000 
worth of advertising each year. Over 
12 years, the deal is worth more 
than $33 million, including advertis
ing. The deal includes an option for 
another 12 years, which would be 
worth an additional $52.7 million. 

The deal has caused controversy, 
not only with the paper's competi
tion in Tampa, but with the Poynter 
Institute for Media Studies, a non
profit training school for journalists 
that has a controlling interest in the 
Times. 

rliner Style 
ium Thick 

Tuesda ight 
3pm- Opm 

Dine in only 

• New York Style 
Thin 

. u...., ... ...,,...ror ............ 
• Kitchen open untll10pm 

·~gnNMd~nks~s 

• Free delivery of our entire menu 

22 S. Clinton 
338-LINER 
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SPORTS 

-Cards outduel Cubs for sweep· Sorenstam wins seventh 
LPGA title with five under ST. LOUIS CAP) - Jason 

Simontacchi outdueled Kerry 
Wood and added two hits as the 
St. Louis Cardinals wrapped up 
a three-game sweep of the 
Chicago Cubs with a 3-1 victory 
Sunday. 

Wood struck out 10 but failed 
to beat the Cardinals for the 
fourth time this season, allow
ing two runs and eight hits in 
seven innings. 

Simontacchi dominated in his 
• first start since being recalled 

from Triple-A Memphis on Sept. 
3. The 28-year-old rookie 
worked a career-best eight 
innings and gave up a run on 
four hits with four strikeouts 
and one walk. 

He held the Cubs scoreless 
until rookie Hee Seop Choi hit a 
432-foot home run over the 
right-field wall in the seventh. 

Steve Kline worked the ninth 
for his fourth save. 

San Diego 9, Colondo 4 

BY CLAYTON BELLAMY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TULSA, Okla. - Annika 
Sorenstam won her seventh 
LPGA Tour title of the year and 
ninth worldwide event Sunday, 
closing with a 5-under 65 for a 
four-stroke victory in the 
Williams Championship. 

"This is shaping up to be my 
best season probably," said 
Sorenstam, the Swedish star who 
won eight tour titles last year and 
has 39 victories in nine seasons. 

Using a new Cl'088-h.anded putr 
ting grip, Sorenstam birdied four 
of the last six holes to easily 
hold off Canadian Lorie Kane 
with an 11-under 199 total on 
the 'fulsa Country Club course. 

two weeka m Minnesota. 
"I knew ifl mak this, I've got 

a three-shot lead. 1 felt r ally 
comfortable af\.er making it." 

The Swede finished Lh~ round 
with a birdie on l8 a fter an 
approach shot to 7 feel. She 
nailed the putt, pumped her fist 
twice, and flipped the ball into 
the gallery. 

Kane had 16 para in n bogey. 
free round. 

"'still think I could have won 
if I put some pro uro on Annika 
early on," sh said, saying she 
blew birdie opportunities on the 
first two holes. 

"Anytime you cnn play a final 
round on Sunday contendin~ 
with the No. 1 player in the 
world, you're doing things right.~ 

U.S. Solheim Cup player 
Cri.stie Kerr (69) and Australia's 
Joanne Mills (67) tied for third at 
6-under 204. 

Ryan Klesko hit two home runs, and 
Brian Lawrence won for the first time In 
five starts as the Padres beat the 
Rockies. 

Chicago Cubs' Kevin Orle slides Into second for a double as St. Louis's Fernando Vlna bobbles the ball In 
the fifth Inning Sunday. Despite the error, the Cubs suffered a three-game sweep by the Cards. 

"fm thrilled with the way I 
played today," said Sorenstam, 
playing her first event since 
winning the Compaq Open in 
Sweden on Aug. 18. "I made a 
few mistakes but I bounced 
back quickly." 

Sorenstam earned $150,000 
to push her season total to 
$2,061,991 in 16 events. She set 
the LPGA '!bur record last year 
with $2,105,868, becoming the 
first player in tour history to top 
$2million. 

Mills birdied the first four t 
holes to take the 1 ad, but she 
bogeyed No. 5 and played the 
final 13 hole in even par with 
two bogeys and two birdi . Tom Lampkin added a two-run 

homer and drove In three runs. 
Klesko's second homer, a two-run 

shot off Jason Jennings broke a 2-2 
tie In the six-run sixth inning and fol
lowed a one-out walk to Mark Kotsay. 

._York Mills 11, 
Phlladelphll3 

Vance Wilson homered and drove 
In a career-high four runs as the 
Mets matched a season high with their 
sixth-straight victory. 

Ty Wigginton added a home run and 
three RBis for the Mets, who had six 
players with at least two hits. 

Clnclnnatl5, Milwaukee 4 
Jimmy Haynes beat his former 

team for the third time this year as 
the Reds topped the Milwaukee. 

Jose Guillen and Todd Walker 
homered for the Reds, who went 8-
1 at Miller Park this season. 

New York Yankees 6, Detroit 4 
Slumping Randell White hit a 

three-run homer in the eighth 
inning, and the Yankees beat the 
Detroit, cutting their magic number 
for clinching the AL East to 12. 

After Tigers rookie Andy Van 
Hekken evenly dueled Roger 
Clemens into the late Innings, White 
won it with a two-out shot and took 
a curtain call. 

Mike Stanton got the win, and 
Steve Karsay got two outs for his 
10th save. Coupled with Boston's 
loss to Toronto, the Yankees moved 
closer to winning their fifth-straight 
division title. 

IOWA SOCCER 

Montreal 7, Alanta 0 
The Braves missed a chance to 

clinch their 11th-straight division 
title, losing to Bartolo Colon. 

Tampa Bay 6, Texas 3 
Texas set a major league-record 

by homering in Its 26th-consecutive 
game when Rafael Palmeiro hit a 
solo homer in the sixth inning. 

Palmelro's 39th homer this sea
son and 486th of his career came on 
a 1-1 pitch from Wilson Alvarez. 
Alex Rodriguez later hit his major
league-leading 51st homer. 

Anaheim 6, Baltimore 2 
BALTIMORE - Troy Glaus hit a 

tiebreaking three-run homer in the 
sixth inning and added a solo shot in 
the eighth as the Angels won their 

Haw keyes split in Boston 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Courtney Wilkerson led the 
Iowa women's soccer team as 
the Hawkeyes split a pair of 
games over the weekend, win
ning, 3-1, win against No. 20 
Dartmouth but losing, 2-1, to 
Boston College. The Hawks' 
record is now 3-1-0. 

Wtlkerson, a junior, scored in 
both games, giving her a team
leading total of three on the sea
son. Sophomore Katelyn Quinn 
scored twice against Dartmouth, 
her first goals of the season. 

The loss to Boston College 
took place Sunday at the New
ton Campus Soccer Field. 
Boston College scored first on 
an unassisted goal from Sarah 
Rahko. Wilerson scored late in 
the first half on an assist from 
freshman Avery Bang to tie the 
game. Boston College's Kather
ine Halloran knocked in the 

final goal in the second half. 
The Eagles limited the Iowa 

offense to one shot1in the second 
half. Boston College had 21 
shots on goal , while Iowa 
recorded 12. Sophomore goalie 
Britta Vogele had six saves. 

The win against Dartmouth 
was a step in the right direction 
for the Haw keyes. 

"It was an awesome win for 
the program," Iowa coach Carla 
Baker said. "The student-ath
letes played well and capitalized 
on their opportunities." 

Iowa won even though it had 
only eight shots on goal; Dart
mouth had 13. Quinn scored 
twice in the first half, once 
unassisted and once with help 
from Sarah Lynch. Wilkerson 
scored in the second half to seal 
the win. 

The win was the third in the 
team's history against a ranked 

IOWA MEN'S GOLF 

opponent. The first was a 4-1 
vic;tory ;n 1999 ag~Q.St No. 12 
Wisconsin, the second was a 2-1 
win in 2000 against No . 20 
Wake Forest. 

The Hawkeyes will host their 
first-ever night game against 
Idaho at 7 p.m. on Friday at the 
Iowa Soccer Complex. 
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BOX SCORES 
Iowa 3, Dartmouth 1 
lowa2 1 - 3 
Dartmoul/1 0 I - I 
Sconng - Katelyn Oulnn (una&lleted) 0:30/l at, 

Katetyn Quinn (asalated by Sarah Lynch) 28:50/111, 
Courtney Wilkerson (unaasltled) 65:5012nd, 
Katherine Kannenberg (uslsted by Annie Glbaon, 
Mal) McVeigh) 83:06/2nd. Gcia lkoopera - Iowa 
(Bnt11 Vogete), oanmouth (Shields, Maroarger). 
Sa- - Vogete 3, Shlolde I , Matbarger t. Shots on 
gael- Iowa 8, Dartmouth 13. 

loM 1, B...ton Col. 2 
1owa 10 - 1 
Bolton College 1 1 - 2 
Scoring • Sarah Aahko (unaNI&ted) 16:48/111, 
Courtney Wilkeraon (aasltled by Avery Sang) 
40:21/tat, Katherine Halloran (assl818d by Carolyn 
Iacobelli, Mal) Zlder) 57: 58/2nd. Gollkeeptra • IOWa 
(Brit11 Vogele), Boeton College (Taylor). Sa- • 
Vogele 6, Taylor 2. Sholl on goal · Iowa 12, Booton 
Col. 21. 

· Iowa falters without improvement 
r-
' I • 
I 
I 
I 

BY DREW MANROE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa men's golf coach Terry 
Anderson got consistency from 
his players at the Badger Invi
tational in Madison, Wis. -
but what he needed was 
improvement. 

Over the weekend, the 
Hawkeyes shot 293 in all three 
rounds for an overa11 score of 
879. Iowa ended 15-over par 
and tied for lOth place in the 
tournament of 15 teams. 

"You'd normally be happy with 
a 293, but how can you be happy 
when everyone else is shooting 
286s'r Anderson said. "'t's not a 
bad start. We just have to find a 
new comfort zone, shooting one 
under-par. We can't be comfort
able staying one over-par." 

The team's play didn't worsen 
over the weekend, but the com
petition improved, resulting in 
Iowa falling in the rankings 
each day. 

On Sept. 6, the Hawkeyes 
were led by junior Eric Feldick's 
par-even 72, and the team's 293 
score helped them to a sixth
place tie. 

But the Hawkeyes' inability to 
improve cost them on Sept. 7. 
Iowa was one of just three teams 
not to improve its score from the 
previous day, and the Hawks 
fell into a ninth-place tie. 

I walked every 
hole with Andy 

today. He's 
learned he can 

believe in 
himself a bit 

more. 
Terry Anderson, 

Iowa men's golf coach 

On Sunday, redshirt fresh
man Andy Tiedt became the 
first and only Hawkeye to shoot 
under-par over the weekend, fir
ing a 71. But it wasn't enough, 
as Feldick and sophomore Brian 
deBuhr shot 77s, their lowest 
scores in the tournament, and 
the Hawkeyes dropped one 
more spot to finish in a lOth
place tie. 

Tiedt's performance on Sun
day, following rounds of 80 on 
Sept. 6-7, has Anderson hopeful 
for the future. 

"I walked every hole with 
Andy today," Anderson said. "He 
learned today he can believe in 
himself a little bit more. His outr 
look had been negative, and he 
felt he was letting the whole 

team down. But he learned how 
to have a positive outlook on a 
shot today." 

Senior Aaron Krueger led the 
Hawkeyes with a three-day 
total of 220, which placed him in 
a tie for 30th. 

Toledo's Brad Haven won the 
individual championship, and 
his team took the team champi
onship. Illinois fared the best of 
the Big Ten teams, tying for sec
ond place. 

"I'm disappointed finishing 
lOth, but it was a good field," 
Anderson said. "There is a long 
season ahead of us, and it's 
three weeks before we play 
again. I'll make sure the players 
aren't happy with finishing 
lOth." 

E·MAIL 01 REPOltr eR o- MAIIIIIOI .. r. 
OREWMANROE0YAHOO.COM 

IOXSCOR£S 
Bedget lnvtuotlonel 
8t Rklgt Golf c
TMmreaulla 
1. Toledo (284-282·27ll)o845, 2. 1111""'- (288-283-
285)o854, 3. Penn State, 4. UNC WllmiE (2811-
288·285)•882. 5. Lemar (2i7-285-281 · 663, 8. 
Colollldo State (280-28ol-295)•8ell, 7. lnd (2911-
288-288)•870, 8, Wallhlngton (2113-28H85)o872, B. 
WallhlngtOO (293-284-2115)o872. 8. Coatlll Carolina 
(3C3-283-289).S75, 10. IOWa (2113-2113-211J).S7a, 
10. XIYIIr (3Q0.286-2111)o8711, 12. Wilconaln (21111-
2112-302).492). 13. Long s-h Slit. (301·2111· 
303).e95, 14 Georgie State (2117·2118-305)-1100, 15. 
WMttm KeniUCIIy (293-30-307)-eo3 
lndMclull Aeeulla 
1. e..d Ha.,.n (Toledo) (74-G7-87)-208, '1'2. o-le 
Brown (UNC Withington) (7D-71·8e)o210, T2. 
Patrick Nagle (llfinoll) (71-GH2)o210, T30. Alliin 
Krueger ~owa) (74-7H2)o220, T38. l..tJU ,.., 
(IoWa} (74-74-73)•22t, T41. BrW1 deiiiiY (1o1ft) 
(73-72-77)•222, W . Erik Fel<llck (loWII) (7H3-
77)o222, T87. Andy 1ledt (Iowa) (lltl-410.71 ).231 

1Oth straight over the skidding Orioles. 
The Angels' winning streak, one 

short of matching the franchise 
record, gives them plenty of 
momentum heading into an impor
tant four-game home series against 
AL West-leading Oakland today. 

Florida 11, Pittsburgh 1 
Derrek Lee hit a three-run homer 

and had four RBis for Florida. 
Mike Lowell drove in three runs, 

Carl Pavano won for the first time 
since May 18, and Florida got 14 hits 
to end a five-game losing streak. 

White Sox 7, Cleveland 6 
CHICAGO - Frank Thomas hit a 

game-tying three-run homer in the 
ninth, and Joe Crede added a game
winning single as the White Sox ral
lied for victory. 

Kane, playing in the final 
group with Sorenstam, closed 
with a 68 to finish second. The 
Canadian birdied Nos. 15 and 
16 to move within two strokes 
with two holes remaining. 

Both players hit tee shots on 
the par-3 17th within 7 feet of 
the cup. Kane's putt slid just 
right, while Sorenstam made 
her birdie putt. She pumped her 
fist and smiled. 

"She hit a great tee shot, but I 
hit a great shot myself," said 
Sorenstam, preparing for the 
Solheim Cup matches between 
Europe and the United States in 

~~~=:=~)-
..-...~.-...-·~~~ 702 s. Gilbert St. 

HOURS1 
Moo-Wad 11am-2:30am • Th.Ks 11am-3.30pm 

Fri·Sat 11am-3:30am • Sun 11am-2am - . 
MONDAYS 

Large 
1 Topping 

• Delivery or Pick Up • 

Manville Heights 

to 
work 
to 
sealing the deal. 

99 

Kerr took the 1 ad on the fifth 
bole with her third-atraight 
birdie, but she wa 1 over the 
re t ofthe way with consecutive 
bogeys on No . 11 and 12 and 
birdie on the 16th. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Mitch and Joel 
• Nik Strait 
• Montezuma's 

Duma 
• Kyle Belcher 
• Caleb Reiter 
• Judd Hoskins 
• Marty 

Christensen 
• Mike Heitzman 

$150 :,o~!~• 
Blue Rib 

II yoild Ike to ptrtonn 
cd Jay l<n91t at33H713 

Smokllg and non-~ 
rooms avabble. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Buriington • No covet 

Orders to go • 351 ·9529 

Every day, millions of people choose to ride public transportation. To II" to work. to voluntur, to go 
shopping, or to do whatever It Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportunity 
to do their thing, everyone In the community profits. To find out mort lnformltlon lbout how public 
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, fHI frM to visit www.publktrenlpoftatlon.org 

Wflmm flft tlku ~u 

For route and echedulllnformltlon call 111-1111 
·--r·-"""""""" ,.,.._ www.lcgov.org 
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SPORTS 

Green Bay beats Alanta by field goal in OT 
GREEN BAY, Wis. CAP) -

Ryan Longwell'a 34-yard field 
goal with 5:15 let\ in overtime 
gav Or n Bay a victory over 
Atlanta. 

Atlanta's Jay F ly 8Cnt it 
into overtime with a 52-yard 
field goal with five onds let\ 
in regulation. That capped a six
play, 35-yard drive that followed 
William Henderson's dive into 
th end zone on fourth-and
inches with 1:10 left that had 
given Green Bay a 34-3llead. 

The Packers avenged their 
only hom 1011 I t year behind 
Brett Favro, who completed 25-
of-36 pa for 284 yards and 
two touchdowns, and Ahman 
G n, who rush d 27 times for 
155yards. 

Michael Vick, the lop pick in 
last year's draft, wa 15-of-23 
for 209 yard and rush d nine 
time for 72 yards. 

Chlcaga 27, MlniiiiGtl 23 
CHAMPAlGN, Ill. - Jim 

Miller hit David Thrrell on a 9-
yard touchdown pass with 28 
seconds 1 ft a Chicago scored 
twic in th final 6:13 and 
stunned Minnesota in Mike 
Tica' d but as th Vikings head 
coach. 

The Bears trailed by 10 early 
in th final period. After Miller 
hooked up with Marty Booker 
on a 64-yard pass to set up 
Anthony Thoma ' 1-yard TD 
run, Chicago trailed by ju t 
three with 6:13 to go. 

Mike Brown intercepted 
Daunte Culpepp r's pass and 
returned it 16 yards to the 
Bean 49 with 2:34 remaining. 
After Booker dropp d a pas , 
Leon Johnson ran 13 yards on a 
third-down play and John Davis 
caught a 10-yard to t up 
Thrrell' only catch. 

._City 40, ClmiMtl 39 
CLEVELAND - Wild finish

es are becoming routine - and 
emba.rrtw ing - for the Cleve
land Brown . 

This time, Owayn Rudd cost 
th Bro a victory after draw
ing an uMpOrt.smanlike conduct 
penalty for throwing his helmet 
in eel t.ion. 

That et up Morten Ander
n's 30-yard fi ld goal with no 

time h wing Giving the Chiefs 
n w' ~ rt 

"'I m sl k ," Br w c ach 
Butch Oavi aid. •To have 

m thing like that happen at 
th end i in !Xcuaabl " 

1t WI\ the cond traigh t 
bizarre hom lo . Cl veland's 
home final Jut n ended 
with angry fans throwing thou-

nd or pla. tic r botU on 
th field to pro t a call over
turned b in ·t.ant replay. 

ln nother cr zy flni h last 
Nov. 4 in Chicago, th Bears 

scored two touchdowns over the 
final 30 seconds of regulation to 
tie it, then safety Mike Brown 
ran an interception back for a 
touchdown in overtime to beat 
the Browns, 27·21. 

Sunday's game was just as 
improbable. Rudd, thinking he 
had sacked Kansas City's Trent 
Green, had his back to the play 
and didn't see the quarterback 
flip the ball to 6-foot-6, 323-
pound tackle John Tait, who ran 
28 yards to the Browns 25. 

I. Y. Jets 37, Buffalo 31, OT 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -

Chad Morton ran back two kick
offs, including a 96-yarder to 
start overtime, lifting the Jets 
over Buffalo. 

Morton, the first player in 
NFL history to return a kickoff 
for a score in regulation and 
overtime, also became the first 
Jets player and fifth player ever 
to return two kickoffs for scores. 

Morton's big plays spoiled the 
debut of Bills quarterback Drew 
Bledsoe, who finished 24-of-30 
for 210 yards. Bledsoe, acquired 
to spark the Bills offense in a 
deal with New England last 
April, forced overtime when he 
threw his first TD pass with 26 
seconds remaining - a 29-
yarder to Eric Moulds. 

Wllhlntton 31, Arizona 23 
LANDOVER, Md. - Steve 

Spurrier had no chance to run up 
the score in his NFL coaching 
debut. The way his defense and 
special teams played, he needed 
all the points be could get. 

Shane Matthews threw three 
touchdown passes, and Stephen 
Davis had 150 total yards as the 
Washington Redskins held off 
the Arizona Cardinals, 31-23, on 
Sunday. 

Matthews completed 28 of 40 
passes for 327 yards, and Davis 
ran 26 times for 104 yards and 
caught seven passes for 46 
yards. Rod Gardner had seven 
catches for 131 yards and a 
touchdown. The 442 yards of 
total offense was only 1 yard 
less than the Redskins had in 
any game last season. 

Carolina 10, Baltimore 7 
CHARwrrE, N.C. - A day 

"b.ort of 
their last victory, the Panthers 
finally clawed their way back 
into the win column in John 
Fox's coaching debut. 

John Kasay, the only original 
Panther on the roster, kicked a 
27-yard field goal, and Wesley 
Walls, a member of Carolina's 
1996 team that went to the NFC 
championship game, caught a 
20-yard touchdown pass from 
Rodney Peete as all the scoring 
came in the first half. 

US OPEN 

Andy Mania/Associated Press 
Green Bay Packers fullback William Henderson holds the ball over the goal line as Atlanta Falcons' John Thierry (55) and Johndale Carty 
(35) try to hold him back In the fourth quarter Sunday In Green Bay, Wis. The Packers won 37·34. 

The Panthers won their sea
son opener last year, then set an 
NFL record in losing the final15 
games of the season. George 
Seifert was fired and Fox, defen
sive coordinator for the New 
York Giants, was brought in. 

Miami 49, Detroit 21 
MIAMI - Ricky Williams 

rushed for Ill yards and two 
touchdowns, in his Miami 
debut, Jay Fiedler threw three 
touchdown passes, and the Dol
phins won their opener for the 
11th year in a row. 

Williams carried 20 times, 
scored on runs of 1 and 2 yards 
and set up another touchdown 
with a 37-yard run, the second
longest of his career. 

San Diego 34; Cincinnati& 
CINCINNATI - Drew Brees 

threw two touchdown passes, led 
a 95-yard drive, blocked down
field on a reverse and bowled 
over a Cincinnati tackler during 
a scramble, leading San Diego to 
a win in his first NFL start. 

The record-setting passer 
from Purdue completed 15 of 19 
passes for 160 yards and made 
gritty plays on a 90-degree 
afternoon. 

lndl .. ls 28, Jacksonville 25 
JACKSONVILLE - Peyton 

Manning threw for three scores 
- two to Qadry Ismail and one 
to Marvin Harrison - to lift 
Indianapolis over Jacksonville, 
its new division rival. 

Manning went 19-of-3I for 
211 yards, and Edgerrin James 
rushed for 99 yards on 26 car
ries in his first appearance since 
a knee injury last October. 

Trailing 28-17, Mark Brunell 
led the Jaguars on a 75-yard 
touchdown drive, and a 2-point 
conversion pulled them within 
three with 4:llleft. 

Tennessee 27, Philadelphia 24 
Steve McNair threw for a 

touchdown and Eddie George 
scored, on a 2-y~rd run with 3:09 
remaining as Tennessee rallied 
to beat the Eagles. 

The defending NFC East 
champions had two chances in 
the final 3:03, but the Eagles 
went three-and-out on their first 
possession. On the Eagles' last 
possession, rookie Carlos Hall 
sacked Donovan McNabb for the 
third time, knocking the ball 
loose and Titans end Kevin 
Carter recovered with 1:12 to go. 

McNair was 24-of-34 for 269 
yards and two touchdowns. 
George ran 18 times for 42 
yards, caught four passes for 38 
yards and also scored on a 14-
yard TD pass at the beginning 
ofthegame. 

Denver 23, St. Louis 16 
DENVER -Brian Griese 

threw for 202 yards and two 
touchdowns, and led Denver on 
a 71-yard drive for the deciding 
score as Denver beat St. Louis. 

Griese was 4-of-4 for 56 yards 
on the winnlng drive, capping it 
with a 23-yard touchdown pass 
to Ed McCaffrey that put the 
Broncos up 23-13 with just 
under six minutes left. 

St. Louis' Marshall Faulk, the 
league MVP in 2000, had a 
career-high 14 catches for 91 
yards, but had just 19 yards on 
10 carries. Kurt Warner was 32-
for-41 for 315 yards, but didn't 
have a touchdown, was sacked 
three times and threw an inter
ception. 

Oakland 31, Seattle 17 
Rich Gannon completed 19 of 

28 passes for 214 yards and two 
touchdowns, while Charlie Gar
ner amassed 187 total yards 
and scored two touchdowns in 

COMMENTARY 

the Raiders win over the Sea· 
hawks, giving coach Bill Calla· 
han a win in his debut. 

Callahan replaced Jon Gru
den, who left for Tampa Bay. 

The Raiders tallied 24 
straight points to beat the Sea
hawks for the fifth straight time 
in the Coliseum since 1997. 

Because NFL realignment 
has separated the longtime AFC 
West rivals, Seattle is not slated 
to return to Oakland for a regu· 
Jar-season game until 2010. The 
Seahawks enter their first sea-

. son in the NFC West this fall. 

New Orleans 26, Tampa Bay 20 
TAMPA, Fla. - A botched 

pass in the end zone by Tampa 
Bay punter Thm Thpa landed in 
the ~ong hands and gave New 
Orleans a victory. 

Tupa, trying to avoid being 
tackled for a safety, tossed a 
weak, left-handed pass directly 
to James Allen in the middle of 
the end zone with 2:50 remain
ing in overtime. 

Allen's TD provided a bizarre 
ending to a frustrating day for 
Tampa Bay, which scored 10 
points in the last three minutes 
of regulation to force the game 
into overtime. 

Serena is best player, for 
now, in Williams' house 

Karl sheds light on U.S. basketball 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANAPOUS- On one of 
the darkest nights in the history 
of American basketball, George 
Karl shed some light on the root 
of the problem. 

A look at the U.S. team's sta
tistics bolsters their point. 

The Americans shot 63 per
cent from the foul line during 
their nine games, a number that 
would have been even lower if 
Micha el Finley's 83 percent 
success rate is removed from 
the equation. 

shot 35 percent. 
The U.S. team's opponents 

shot a collective 73 percent. 
The American team repeated

ly gave up lay-ups and dunks off 
backdoor plays. On offense, 
especially in late-game situa
tions, the U.S. players often 
freelanced themselves into one
on-one situations resulting in 
missed shots. 

NEW YORK {APJ - Richard 
William ya pi nty for ffcct, 
including one tnlking about 
buying Rockefeller ntcr. Of 
all hi prediction about the sue· 
ce his d ughler Venu and 

r nn would have, one that 
m •d mo t out us cam 

in January 1 . 
"' •n will bo th be ton the 

WTA 'lhur," h id th n . •But 
Venus ha lot of prid , and 
nothing will get in th way of 
h •r 8 •lting to No. 1 Ant." 

Bo h No. 1? ' reno bcU.cr than 
V nua? 1 lmmm. At the tim , 
~·nus w a top-20 play r who 
had ~ •n o U.S. n nmn •r-up, 
whil ~ n h dyt•tt.oplay ven 

Grand ~ lnm match and fin
. h !d 1 7 rank :d 99th. 

W •II, y , il'e happened: ro
M is th t play ·r in h r house 
and in th gam , hnving d feat
d Venu• in each of the past 

thr major final : th Jo'rcnch 
pen, Wimbledon and, pl. 7, 

lh U .. Open. 
Now th(•littl i tcr haa what 

sh dubb •d o • r na lam," 
and h can make it four in a 
row at t.h majo in January'• 
Aullr lion Open (ah missed 
that tournam nt this y ar 
beca ofan ankl if\iury). 

Aod Vi n , m anwhile, i1left 
to wonder how th baby of the 
family etol t.h how. After her 
6-•, 6-3 lo88 to rene in the 
U. . Open final, ~ nua10unded 
d pond nt. 

She wun\ aa outwardly down 
u ahe aeerned to be whln watch· 
ing from the player'• I\JIIt bos. 

while Serena 
won the 1999 
U.S. Open. But 
Venus oort.ainly 
didn't look as 
genuinely 
thrilled for her 
!lister as she did 
when she joined 
the serum of Serena 
media photog-
raphers and snapped pictures of 
th French Open trophy presen
tation in June. 

•I need to have a break, basi
cally. I've done well as far as get
ting to the finals. That's not an 
easy feat at all. But then Serena 
nlways played better than me," 
Venus said. "' would like to just 
go home, and practice, and 
relax.~ 

Venus - sh 's 22, Serena 
turns 21 on pl 26 - is general
ly 1 outspok n, tess interested 
in all th atwntion. Venus wore a 
red-white-and-blue, traditional 
tennis dross nnd white shoe for 
the U .S. Open, while Serena 
wore a short black body suit with 
pink swcntbands and shoes. 

"I think Serena likes the 
attention," Venus said. "l didn't 
like it eo much. She's more of an 
outgoing person. Everyone has 
her year, and this is her year, 
and next year could be her year, 
also - I don't know. But I'm 
glad she's done well." 

Asked if she were enjoying 
tenni• 81 much aa always, 
Venus said: "Not at this tourna
ment, not u much u the rest. I 

just had to tune out everything, 
people just wear you to death 
and talk so much. I just wanted 
to get away from the hype." 

The hype should only grow 
around Serena, whose contract 
with Puma is about to expire. 

"I like the glamorous side," 
Serena said. "I like the pictures 
and everything." 

Venus entered the year as the 
two-time defending champion at 
both Wimbledon and the U.S. 
Open, and managed to go 60-3 
against everyone but her sister 
in 2002. But now she has to set
tle for runner-up trophies and 
being No. 2 in the rankings. 

Serena has won four-straight 
matches against Venus, all in 
straight sets, including on clay 
at the French Open, on grass at 
Wimbledon, and now on New 
York's hard courts. 

And she's just the sixth 
woman to win a year's last three 
mlijors. 

Serena didn't drop a set during 
the U.S. Open or Wimbledon, 
throttling the ball with powerful 
strokes, serving well, returning 
even better, and running down 
apparent winners as though the 
opponent were wiling her where 
the ball would be. 

"I was just tired of losing," 
said Serena, who now has just 
as many mf\jor titles as Venus, 
four. "Life was passing me by," 

It's often said about sports 
that the only way to improve is 
to play or practice against the 
best. 

) 

"The money and greed of the 
NBA. Does that have an effect on 
our competitive nature? Yeah, 
you can write that," Karl said. 

The U.S. team lost again late 
on Sept. 7 at the World Champi
onships, dropping an 81-75 deci
sion to Spain in the fifth-place 
game. The Americans finished 
sixth - the worst showing ever 
by a U.S. men's team at a major 
international competition. 

Many of the American players 
were in the lobby of their hotel 
with their bags packed an hour 
after the loss to Spain, eager to 
get out of town as quickly as pos
sible and put this monumental 
failure behind them. 

Yugoslavia and Argentina 
played Sunday for the gold 
medal. 

"I still think we're the best, the 
model for the world, but people 
are catching up. They beat us, 
and they beat us in our own 
country. We have to tip our hat 
to them," Karl said. 

There will be much debate in 
the American basketball com
munity in the upcoming 
months about how to correct 
the problem. 

The problem, however, might 
have deeper roots than any 
quick fut can repair. 

Basketball purists in the 
United States have been com
plaining for years about the glo
rification of the dunk and 
decreased emphasis on funda
mentals. 

Baron Davis shot 40 percent 
from the line. Jermaine O'Neal 
shot 42 percent. Ben Wallace 

ON THE LINE 
Tile Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI T-shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's DI. 

805 1st Ave. #2 
Delivery&: 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

Last week's winner: Alan W. Porter 
Iowa State @ Iowa 

Michigan @ Notre Dame 
Toledo @ Minnesota 

Duke @ Northwestern 
Washington State @ Ohio State 

Nebraska @ Penn State 
Georgia@ South Carolina 

USC @ Colorado 
Marshall @ Virginia Tech 

Louisville@ Colorado State 

1 
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SPORTS 1
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED LD CARE MEDI RESTAURANT 

/
IOWA crrv consignment store PART-nME, up to St4.95/ hour. zrP DRIVE ESPRESSO Is rook· NEEDED ATRIUM VILLAGI! II • 1111111, E lrvS 

AUTOS 
seeks friendly -rgetlc lndivldu· Preparing mailings, only ser1out lng for one coffee enthusiast for priVata 20 bad lollg term care fa· i'PfPA_"'JR ~("\ 
ala for part-time afternoon and apply. No aelling. Call (626)821· an afternoon ahlft. 621-!>458. CHILD care wanted In my home clifty acctp!lng apphceuona lor r:;:• ~~ 1 

weekend counter/ cletl< positions. 41035. Mondaya, Tuesdaya, Wtdnea- qual~led pM-tlme RN'e, LPN'• I l' lOW 1111111 
RetaiV cashier experfenca prefer-~ Please call lo CNA'e. Comfortable. lnondly q: 

Homish outduels Unser 
in 22laps, final tum to 
win Delphi Indy 300 

red Must be able to llfV carry PEACE CORPS 8 • l TE enwonmenl ComptW<t wa I 
SOibs. aeveralllmes during shift. CAMPUS RECRUITER. /0 I ~ LOCited m•nut81 11om Iowa Cny Full or part-tlml 
Apply In person at: There is an opening et lhe Unl· ~ Apply In perton Monday- Fnrley 1 

HOUSE WORKS varst1y oflowa beginning with the PLASMA SERVICES CHILDCARE TEACHERS from 8a m.-330p m II kitChen help, 
1800 SlltYena Dr.,I.C. Fall Semester, 2002. This Is a Ope A Chlldc C.Ot Atrium Vllleg. 

~~~~~~-:-- 112 time graduate assistantship Biolife Plasma Services, n ""' a,. er 111 s 3rd St 
JOHN W1LSON SPORTS seek$ which i1cludet insurance bene- 1 11 (& weeks· pre·K) aooept'ng appll· Hllll, lA 
aaJe• assoclatea. Must be 18, frts. Requirements: a U.S. cUizen a P asma co ection cations for canno. fuU llld part· or caH (31G)679·2224 
neat Apply In parson, Old Capl· who 11 a graduate atudel1t at the facility, is seeking full lime teachers to work In pleasant 
tot Mall. UniVersity of Iowa and a Re· d · M d' 1 enll!ronment Salary based upon - ..... ~ ..... ------~ 

v . 
. 25 s. Gilbert ... 

turned Peace Corps Volunteer. an part trme e rca education and ••perienct. Send RESTAURANT 
l-l-0-VI-NO-.-r-espon--sl-bl-e -c-hil_dc_a-re Please eubmU a cover letter and Screeners and covar letter, ruuma, lind ,.fer---------1--~~~::::-:::::::-
provlcler needed for church nurs- resume to Shelby Contreras, Phlebotomists. Must be ences to: HOSTI!SSI HOST/ CASHIER lfAV!RSI BARTfNOfRS 
ery. 8:15 to 12:15 Sundays, with Peace Corps Campus Represen· available to work St.Mark'a UMC, wanted Weei<daya or weetandl.. Nl!fDI!O lhlftf 
extra hours available. $7/ hour. tatlva, College of Education, 2675 E. Walhlngton Strwt, 1 m and p m lhtha Apply In !of ~~~ tnd dlnott 

JOLIET, Ill. (AP) - Wheel

to-wheel with Al Unser Jr. for 

the last 22 laps, barely ahead of 

a pursuing nine-car pack, Sam 
Hornish Jr. nosed ahead in the 

last turn to win the Delphi Indy 

300 on Sunday in the closest 

Indy-car finish in history. 

d 1 D To apply, contact Saint Andrew lindquist Canter North Room 0exible hours, have a Iowa City, lA. 52245 PtriOrl Apply In petiOrl betwiNII :1~ 
Spee pace ap. Presby!erian Churell, 1300 Mel- 222, Iowa Cfty, lA 52242•1529. AnN. Julie Prinoe. Unlvertlty Athletlo Clull 

UnSer fin- rose Avenue, Iowa Cit" Email: Strong WOrk ethic and be Midtown Famll~ RHtatlrlnt 13e0 ~011 Ave 
' KINDERCAMPUS II ttaeklng 200 Scott Court 1oW8 City 

ished second. (319)338-7523· peacecorOblue.waeg.ulowa.edu, able to provide pan-time ttaohlng aulttanta, 
. (319)335·6447 or faK to · 1 • 

Buddy Lazler MAKE mooey with fraa long dis- (319)384-0587. PosUioll needs to excepttona servrce to Monday· Friday. (319)337·5843 FULL·nMI!I PART-nM 
WaS third and lance. (800)552·5926 ref--.ce be filled Immediately. OUr donors. LOVE A LOT CHILD CARE le COOKS NEEDED. 

1 COde LB 
Helio Castron- POSTAL Jobs $9. 19· $14.32 Please send resume to: hlnng for the follOwing associate Apply In peraon between 2 ... ~ 

positions: Unlvtrllly Atllllllc Club 
eves finished NEED parsonalasslstant to work plus benerrts, No Exp. Biolife Plasma Services ·Full·tlme 1360 l.lelro.- Ave 
fi th Saturday end Sunday, 8-1 Oe.m. For App. and Elcam Info, Call -Part-time Tues a Thursday 

Hornish won by a mere 24 
ten-thousandths of a second -

approximately three inches. 

"The fastest way around is to 

push another car around, but 

it's really bard to pass when 

you have to push a car aside," 

Hornish said. "Having a guy 

that's experienced like AI and 

all the races I've been in with 

him and all the respect I have 

for him, it's just like a high-

our · two- three weeKends a month, 1·800-495--5514 Ext: 2026 408 S. Gilbert Street 
wl thought I one weekend on, one wael<end 8am· 9pm/7Days ·Mon. lhroughF~. anemoons 

Iowa City, lA 52240 Please apply: 
had him," said off. (319)338·1208. PROOFREADER Attn: Julie 2U 5th St 

Unser, who was on the winning NEED SPENDING MONEY bot Pan-time. Consists of checking Corelvllle 

Horn ish 

side of this kind of battle at the don1 have a lot ol time to comm~ ad copy for s~ur.ng and a~ra· Or stop in to complete PARENTS DAY our is ... ktng 
• . u , to a job? Downtown high ~sa cy against ongtnal matenals. an application teachers for our IChool year pro-

1992 Indianapolis 500. That B propany needs trash ramoval Please sand resume to: · gram Tuesday and Thursday 
how close it was." service on Saturdays and Sun· Tru Art '-----------' 8:45--1:45. Call (3111)354-2640. 

Th · I H days 1-2 houra per day. Com· Attn. Mike Wllaon 
. e VIctory a so gave or- patrtiVa wages. contact: P.O. Box 2080 

rush the lead in the points race homzOhomzmanagement.com Iowa City, lA 52244 
- for this week, at least. Hor- or call (800)737-4669. Referen- or mW11sonOtruart.oom 

· C ces required EOEIAA 
msh leads astroneves by 12 · --------1 
points, with the series' final OLD CAPITOL CAB SALES/ COMMISSION. FleKlble 

Dr1" s __ .._ .. 21 hours. No experience necessary. 
race next Sunday at the Texas ,er n-. -years or older whh claan driving record. (319)59-4--4932. 
Motor Speedway. Apply in person at: -~SA':'"V_E_TH_E_W_O_R_LD-- 1 

~-------. THE LINCOLN BEFORE and 
FRATERNITIES 

SORORITIES • CLUBS 
STUDENTS GROUPS 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

Campusfundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. 

AajaxlOC Uquor 107 S. linn St. The Iowa Democratic Party has r------------------------.....,1 354-7662 part-time jobs and lntemshlps 
II·O:-:L-:D-C:-:H~IC:-:A-:G-::-0-:Is_ope_n-:-lng_ou_r opportun~~es available. E-mail a 

Our pro~rams ma~e 
rundratsin~ easy 

with no nsks. 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM II 
eeelung rvspons•ble and -rget 
lc IndiVIduals WhO love Chlkf,.n 1 
Staff w1ll aupeiVise and create 
activities aa well aa fllllntatn 
hea~h llld aefety standards for 
klnderganen· 6th grade children 
Experience preferred but WIIIIOQ 
to train mottvattd lndlvlduala. 
Hours: 
2:45--5:30 M,T,W,F 
U 5-5 30 Thunlday 
7:20-8 2Sa.m. M·F. 

Classifieds 
111 Communkations Center • 335-5784 

: '11 am deadline for new ads and c ancrllations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you Will receive in return. It is Impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

newest lOcation at 75 2nd Street resume to. 
In Coralville. Accepting appllca· ladamocratOaol.oom 
lions for all positions Including SODA FOUNTAIN clerk needed. 
day ~kk~per. Apply at 87 2nd Oaytlme Monday· Friday. Graat 
Street (lnstde Heartland Inn). Ap- work environment. Two blocks 
ply M·F g.5 and Sat 9-12. EOE. from Pentecrest Apply In person: 

That's Rentertalnment 
202 N.llnn 

Fundraising dates are fillmg 
quickly, so get w1th the pro

gram! It works. Contact 
CampusFundraiser at (888) 

923· 3 238, or vistt 
www.campusfundraiser.com 

can Kate (3111)430-4196 

YOU ARE energetic, elan, 
aware. senartiVe, tl.fled-in, PI• 
tlent, underwndong, aupportlve, 
lle•ible, rallable. ,.aourcaful.. e,.. 
atille, 1 problem IIOiver, • good 
communiCator. and co--operatrve. 

STUDENT WANTED: You're studying to be an educa 
Immunology Lab. One year col· i"'i=======~ tor Do you rully kkt IChooJ. 
lege background required. Con· Fairfield aged children? We want you to 
tact wendy 338-0581 ext. 7550 Inn work at The SHIMEK B.A.S.P 

Several posHlons available I 9•2p.m. A.M. and some p M hour1 rm-
ofTdrlwrwJbenefltpacbgt J\.T.OW mediate open1ng1 (3HI)3~· 

•3 PT drivers SURROGATE MOTHERS 1 " 1 9674 
Drivers must be neat & clean, live WANTED --------~ 
In lowaCityorCoraMIIearea, & Fee plus ••penses tor cal'l)'lng 8 HJRJ'J\. TG MEDICAL 

have clean drivinn record. couple's chtld. Must be 18-35 1" ' 
weekends. Steven Utz, Attorney (317)996- A.M. & P.M. s hifts soMETHING Dlff£BENI7 

Fulltlme day 
line cook. 

Apply In person 
Mon-Frl1-4pm 

501 1st St. 
Coralville 

P.M., weekend, 
full or part-time. 
Call351·1904 

for 
appointment 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part-time a.m. 

p.m. line 
cooks! Please 
appl ·within 

121 Iowa Ave. 
Iowa City 
betw n 

11am-2pm Hours Include 'nTohts & and previously had a Child. LOOKING FOR. I 
•Weekend DllpltChtr 2000. available for part Ul COMMUNITY HOMECARE'S 

Must be friendly, organized and WANTED: 211 serious people to time front desk & HOME LIFE DIVISION has ~~H~E~L~P~W~A~N~T~E~D~....i--------
r;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:,l stsoo weekly potential mailing can handle more than one task! work at horne Call 1 (800)5n· housekeeping openlngl for Home Health A~ 1 
PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
~~19c~~~~~: For Into call Apply In personal 2016· positions. Benefits Certtfiedt _::~edr.-.g ~..':ta """'1;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
S250 a day potanllaV banend1ng . .___ 3_a_ot _ _,__l_SW_ . --' WANTED: Someone to feed me include: health & ~,;,~ er... ., wo.-... over- !.'! :.'c :.'c :.'c :.'c :r ~ :.'c :.'c ~ ~'r ~'r ~ !.'! :.'c :.'r :.'c :.'c 

• Fee based on income 
Training provided. 1 (800)293· supper. I am a quadriplegic in dental , hiring Rttponalb!Utltt Jnch,tdt_ I Drivers 
3985, ext. 514. PART-TIME BARTENDERS downtown Iowa Chy. Mon., Compenionsh4> 11-------- needed. Variety of hours. Wed . Fri appro•imately 4-Spm. bonus, stock :Ass,slpettentulthbedttme JOIN FORCES WITH A LEADER, 

• Confidential services & location 93+ AmericanLeglon/Ciub76 Pay Is $1521 month. Call Bob options and travel routine DRIVE DEDICATED 
Openings available In North Liberty, 626-6046. Finch (319)351 -9323. discounts. Must ·Aid pat1er11s wl!h needs dur1ng 

• All female providers Customer Sarvioa/ Salas Dept have w eekend overnight houra 
Fun environment! HELP WANTED ·Support those people ..no 

J.B .. Hunt, the transportation r, ha joined 
forces With one of Amorica'a rg r rs. $15 base-appt. availability. I want to murta~n .,depeuclclc 

Scholarshlpa/ lntemships Apply in person: IMng 

• Call 335-8541 
creat1ng new ded!ICat driving opportumt 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

Cor"iclrtiOOS exist 18+ 214 9th Stre et Contact Ul Community 
HomeCare'1 Home Life 

Dlvltlon at (31i)337-eo55 

In your area. These d r ional 
posl1ions No e><parience, we train. JOB Coralville, IA 

Vary flextbla around classes. 
FILLING FASTI • Average annual earnings ex of S40K 4137 Westlawn Building 

Newton Road, Iowa City Can~:1~~~!73~~5p.m. OPPORIUIIIIIES 
www.collagelncome CQ!!l at 

AMANA COLONIES GOLF ' PERSONAL COURSE. Positions available: the Untwers••' of Iowa Water 
-----------------Jcook, beverage can, conces· -- _. 1 

sloos, and buffet sarver. FleKible l.-.:8.ment p 8ftt 
Offering quality, feminist, ·-, ' hours. (31ij)622-s224. t oa w. BurUn1ton St. 

ATTENTIONUI reproductive health care since 1973 STUDENTSI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

gynecological exams ·_ 
free pregnancy tests 
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 

Emma Goldman Clinic • ~27 ~ . Dubuque St. 
lO\\;t Cil\ • \\\\ w.cmmal!nldmaiHOill 

)3 1-2lllnr XOO-X~X - 1(,)1--\. 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Urwer&~ty's 
Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnON TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 par hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

end best time to call. 
www.utfoundetlon.~ 

BARTENDERS wanted $250/ 
dey potential. Training provided. 
No experiaoca nacassary. 
(800)965-8520, ext.111. 

~~~l!!l.fl'liJI!IIfiM ·~~~~~--- CHICAGO ENTREPRENEUR 

1 
_________ 

1
rooklng lor mottvated leaders 

ARE YOU lhlnlung about plactng with ambition and deslrel 
your beby 1n 1 sale and nurlUrlng www . EK c e I BIz PIan . com 
adopttva home? A respected 1(800)892·3178 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 
Is looking for Part-Time 

Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student 
Administrative Assistant: 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist 
with various clerical duties and 

computer work. Computer background 
with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!agency has a devoted and kind --:C~O-M:-ME~R:-C-IA_L_C-LE:-A-N-IN:-G-
hearled two-dad family With a PROFESSIONALS Applications are available 

PERSONAL goofy dog and •agar grandpar-
_________ 1.nts who understand and will OfJIUty Ctct. lhf Nllurt Care at the 

ADULT XXX MOVIES support a child's need to honor~ Is now lntervlewtng Water Plant Administrative Office, 
Huge uletionl both btr1h and adoptive hentag- experienced Commercial Clean-

l'HATS RENTERTAINMENT ••- We'd love to hear from you . .,., Put your skills to work In a 208 West Burlington St., 
202 N Uon Plea• call Scott & Todd stale of the art faclloty wt1h 40 Room 1 02. 

-------- 1-800-844·3630. hours per week guaranteed. 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Clean room, racyctlng, and floor Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

SATURDAYS PEOPLE MEETING experience Is preferred, though lllwi!!!ill!ll!!!!!!!!i!! .. !liili!.__. ___ iiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiii!ii 
Noon- child care PEOPLE we are happy to train eothusias- ""' 

ll:OOp rn- medttatton 1 lie team player1. We offer a com-
321 North Hall WHY WAIT? St . 1 pet~i\le stanlng wage, lully paid ~H~E~L~P~W~A~N~T~E~D---------

(""1d Bill' ,..,.,, art meeting owa t . . d pport' _ ... 
.. , •..,. ' llngles tonight. 1-800-7611-2623 ra,~tng, an •. su lYe w.,. 

-AUDIO--SE-RVIC--E-SP_E_Ct_A_U_S_TS ext. 9320. '!'wonment wnh lull bme, on- -----------------

Repair IIIVICI lor horne stereo LOST •. FOUND :. ·~=-~~i ~~ ~::.p'::~ r---;:;:-:::::;;:;:::::::::==::::::::=::;:;;;~ 
components, VCRs. speakef'll, a First St In Coralville or vlsh the 
tape declca. turntables. and $50 REWARD Iowa Workforce D~velopment 
DVDICO ptayera. . lost turtle near City Park amphi· Center at Eastdale Plaza. You 
FastS:~~·;;!:,':bl•. theetar on September 1. If found may also print an application 

(lnalde .._'k A 1dl ) p~easa cell (319)338-4m. from our websha: 
IIY' u 0 qU8111y-c:are com 

(3t9)354-9108 WORK-STUDY or send resume and cover letter 

B 
APPLy NOW f rk· udy w~h salary history lo: 

or wo " po- PO Bo• 61113 tRTBRjGijf srtlons In the law library, 8-15 Iowa City 1u 2241 
houf'll par week. Sllrtlng pay e 0 E ' 

offmfMi'rflnAIK)'Te;tlng $6.15/ hour Contact Marcy Wtl· -·---~~-----1 
Confidentl.lfCounseling llama II (319)335-9104. CORN and soybean harvest help 

.and Support --------1 wanted. Flexible hour1. Expert· 
No appolntmrnt n-.y SEVERAL work·study poshlons anca needed worldng with farm 

CALL 338-866S available at the SUI• Hletorlcal machinery. (3!9)330-8957, 
.J93 E.! (...1'-- Street Society (402 lowe Ave.), lnclud· (3!9)643·7-407. 

~..-__ ;....,;.""'!!.......:;:.....•--.I l ing In the library (shelving materi- -~~-----~ 1 
---------rals, cataloging a"lalance, cleri- FIRST CHRISnAN CHURCH. 

PHOTON STUDIOS cal duties), administration (recap- Child care posMion open. Approx· 
Exceptional wedding vtdtogra· tionist tasks), conteiVatlon lab, lmately 10 houral week. Call 
phy. Also photoe lo videos. Very pubbcalion aSSistant. S7/ hour to (319)337-4181. 
aflordable. Julie (319)594-Sm. start. w1th potential lor raises _F_LE_XI_B_LE_SC_H_E_DU_U_N_G_ 
www.pholon·studloa.com each semester. Call (319)335· Current openings: 
MESSAGE BOARD 39111 ro arrange an Interview. ·Part-rrme eveninga 
- SEVERAL work·Siudy poshlons $7.()()-. $7.501 hour. 

WHAT A GIRL WANTS open. lncluchng slide masking, ·Part·ttme a.m., $8-S10/ hour. 
Call or .-mall me to mrper1ence data entry, and lllde screening. Midwest Janhorial Service 
the ,_ Velocity lragranoe and Must be able to worll dunng 2'166 10th St Coralville 
lldn cart collection piUI the coor· 8-Sp.m., Monday· Friday. Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
dioltJng ootor produCts for FREEl $7-e/ hour. Contact Betsey 1<081- 338·9964 
Leslie Haley, Mary l<ay lnde- er at (319)335--1787. FLOWERAMA 
pandtnt Beauty Consuhanta, =-:-::~~-:-----
(319)338-8891 THEATRE ttaeks wofll.study stu· ha~ an Immediate opening for an 
leslietlateyOmartt<ay.com dam, 15 houral weal<, 10 aerve as tn.d1vlduel who enjoy a working 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• &hr Food Service Aaalatant-City 
• 1 hr Aaaoclete-Pieyground Supervlaor 

Lucas 
• 5hr Cuatodlan-Twajrv'lucas 
• 6hr Ed AIIOCiate-Wickham 
• 6hr Ed Aaaoclate-Wickham 
• 2hr Food Service A11l1tant-HIIIs 
• &hrllmonth Playgroup Aaaoclete-Penn 
• 3hrllmonth Playgroup Teecher·Penn 
• 4hr Ed Aaaoclate-Lemme 
• Night Cuatodlan-City Hlgh-Tues 

through Sat 

Hilla Leeming Center Recreational Stiff 
2 positions for 10-15 hours per week 
Flexible hours-2:00-5:00 Monday through 
Thursday, ooe evening per week, and 4 hours 
on weekends. 
QuaiHicatlons: Have or pursuing a Bachelor's 
Degree In recreational services or related 
field; minimum of 2 years experience with 
youth and families; knowledge of community 
resources; demonstrate ability to collaborate 
and cooperate with other Individuals as a 
team member. 

-.;iiioiiiliiii---iiiiii-iiiiiloii-_.__ production aaaistant lor technic 1 w"h the publlo. MUST be avella-
CELLULAR and artistic dlrectora. WiN assl~ b!e tor a flexible schedule lnclud- Applications may be downloaded 

I with carpentry, light hang and In· lng daya, evenings, and week· fro Web Pa PHONES & strument maintenance, palntng, ends. we alter oomll!'thlve wag- m our ge: 

HELP WANTED 

1 Have you gone as far as yell' job can take you? 
Can YOll' employer ful~ utthze yru ebihttes? If 

not, then yoo may v.ant to become 8 member of 
one of Iowa's most successful dealerships 

Whether you have sales experience OR simply 
have 8 strong desrre to serve yotr customers, 

you will def111ite~ want to consrder 
HARGRAVE-MCELENEY 

Our professional sales consultants' genome 
approach to satrsfymg otr customers' needs 

lends to the success of otr dealership end otr 
sales team, or to the success of Dl.l' team 

and our dealership. 
After complettng otr patd professiooel traong 

and worKing in this U!llque erMronment. you'll 
' ~ proud that you replied to this arfiOUncement m 
.., are a pert of 011' teamt 

W.lfftr lllllCitill ctll!lllutiel pill 
tii'IWIInl ptrfniiiCI 

Pard Tralntng •la'ge 1Mrtor; 
Strong Support Staff •Newtr Rllmodelad Factlty 

• Complete Benefit Package •5 Day Wrrl Wee 

5 
9 
13 

• Rewardtng Compensation and e Dyremte Sales 
and Management Team to Wrrl With 

ltltlllt•-' Atbltill: . ................... ....... 
Pre-«nployment physicallllCiudtng drug IC!'tlnl'l\pl'ld 

10 
14 

17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

• Two days off for 88\1 on the road 
• Reg100al operation, drop & hook 
• Weekly payrol with direct daposll 
• Complete ben ht!KI at8 a om pi 

to Itt your needs 

csn today to jOin lorco wfth IJS-
ld8 a k! 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

----------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___ --------
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim p riod. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 day $10~ pt•rwnrcl ($20.70 mtn.) 
4-5 dayt $1 .13 per word ($11 .30 min.) 16·20 day $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6·10 $1.48 word($14.80mln.) 30 U.Ob word \$30.b0mtn l 

IC4lOII and costume lhop malnte-- 11 and employee di800Unts. If Offtce of Human Rclollltfl 
PAGERS nance, Inventory management, 1':"' are lf!teraaled In Joining 8 509 S. Dubuque SUHI NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
~~~~~~=~ etc Computer experience/ dt- Winning team. apply Monday I Oty JA 52240 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS ~ lnteres1 1 ptus. Sand ,.. tllrou~ Frkllly at 817 s .Rrvar- owa • Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, plac ~d o r th phone, 

only 55·951 day. 5291 weak. sume ASAP to· aide Ortve www.lowa-dty.kl2.1a.us or stop by our office located at: 111 Commun1cation t1 nter, low• Ctty, 5 l2~2. 
Call Big Teo Aen18ls 337-RENT. Ron c~ar~c ~HOUS~E~K~El~P£::::R:::--needed--:-~. -~2--1~5 319-688-1000 Phone Office Hour 
PAGERS, lOCal and ttatewlde Rlveraldt n-tr. houra' week. Cooking, laundry, EOE 335 5784 335 578 d Th d 
IIIIVIoe. Student dlacounta avail- 213 N.GIIbert BL light hOUIIkeepfng. (318)338· ~=~:::::=::::::::~~~~~J . or • 5 Mon ay· un ay 8-5 
~~~~t. (800)762.0795 kiWI c11y,"' 52245 7420. L Fax 335-6297 8-4 

------------ ~--~----------------~----~~~------~~--~ 

' 

REST AU RAN 

)fiMj 
Ri ver~idc, l 
Line c:O< 

needec 
immedlal 
Full & pon1 

648-288 
A'>!. for Jc 

WORK WAN' 



~URANT 

time a.m . 
. m.line 
l Plea e 
within 

owaAve. 
City 

IAIY Bal pylhOnl, 
.. 080 .:ft 

1318~~ 

CAAOU l TOAAOI: 
New tlll!lding Four 10, 
101120, 10!12~. 101!30 
IOI~IWIII 
35<1-2SSO. 35<1•1 

2 BR luxury condo~ 
westside near UIH1. 
Promotional incentives/options 
available for any lease signed 

between now & Oct 1st WID, 
rm, flreplace, private deck or 
patio, lOft Mter, beautiful 
wooded area joining pari<.. 

No pets. 
RH-M.tt Properties 

351-1219 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All price "ngee 
thru-out the area. 

.. · ... ... 

VIsit our Webalte 
lor a complete listing 

that includes the 
features and photos 

of each home 

www.klulladng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)645-1512 

MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
available for rent. 

Must be 1900 or newer. 
Also mobj/e hom/1$ for sale/Ill 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Liberty, Iowa 
319·337·7166 or 319•626-2112. 

!at Year Payment 
Vader $950/lltonlh• 
(Ofll<lect<J modtls) 

•1'61 Drily. lltutd"" duwn 
paywwns. M'fi. 7.2659'1> 

Lepk Kroepr 
Mike Vu Dyke 

l48-0532 • 631-2659 
POf m«e information vitit tilt 
ltMI B-. Prm.w buttoa 111 



SB - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, September 9, 2002 

calendar 
Panel Discussion for Faculty and TAs, "One Year Later: Siegel, "The Minds Behind Ths Onion," today at 7:30 
Classroom Responses to the 9/11 Anniversary," today p.m., IMU Second Floor Ballroom. 
at 4:30 p.m., iMU Minnesota Room. 

"Live from Prairie Lights," Nancy Zalrls, fiction, today 
Tax Seminar Sarles, "Sales, Use, and Local-Option at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
Taxes," Don Burr of the Iowa Department of Revenue, WSUI. 
today at 6 p.m., S401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

IWP reading, Nlsar Ahmed, poetry, today at B p.m., 
"The Road to Achva: Jewish and Palestinian Shambaugh House. 
Perspectives on Life In Israel," today at 7 p.m., 
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building. 

An Evening with Ths Onion Editor In Chief Robert 

horoscopes 
Monday, September 9, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Your emotional relationship 
can go either way today. Plan to have a passionate evening 
pleasing one another. Avoid other people who like to med· 
die in your personal affairs. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Consider your professional 
options and the changes you can make. If you aren't work· 
ing, you may want to do a little work around your place in 
order to make it more aesthetically pleasing. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can make some great 
improvements today if you are intent on looking your very 
best. Use your imagination, be creative, and reinvent 
yourself. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be careful not to take on more 
than you can handle today. Financial difficulties because of 
overextending yourself will cause you to worry. Making a 
move may be necessary. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You've got the right idea today, and 
if you organize an event that includes friends and neigh
bors, you will meet people in your area who will influence 
your life. The people who have stood behind you and sup
ported your efforts will be the ones who introduce you to 
new friends. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Moneymaking ventures or pro
fessional changes will prove to be profitable. This is the 
time to make your money work for you. Put it into whatev
er will bring you the highest returns. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be an emotional mess 
today if you haven't completed all the things you were sup
posed to do. Try to think before you take action, or you 
may hurt someone's feelings without just cause. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Double-check your route If 
you are traveling by car today. You may have a problem 
with authority figures if you don't abide by the rules. 
Puttering around the house will bring enjoyment. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Relationships and part
nerships should be your prime concern today. Be direct 
and let everyone know your intentions. Don't lend or bor
row money or possessions. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Keep a low profile today. 
Financial difficulty is apparent. Take heed of the advice 
given by good friends and relatives. Your motives may be 
all wrong. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Let your creative mind wan
der or surf the Internet searching for exotic destinations. 
You will be receptive to different lifestyles that you 
encounter if you attend a cultural event. 

• She could tal 
for a mile. 

• I like her eyes, 

• And I like her 
wiggle. 

• I like how when 
she drinks wine, 

• She likes to 
giggle. 

• But she doesn't 
like when I 

smoke, 

• And she doesn't 
get my jokes. 

• She doesn't like 
my smell, 

• And I don't 
dance so well. 

• But maybe if I 
buy her a shot, 

• And throw 
around all the 

cash I got, 

• And if I were t 
lay down my 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): It's probably time to do 
something about your financial situation. If you can't 
manage to live by a budget you set up, you may want to 
hire a financial adviser. moves, 

quote of the day, 
You go to college, and you go off and do plays, and then when the 
dust clears, you are left alone In your crazy apartment at 4 In the 

afternoon with no Job, no prospects, and a waltresslng shift to go to. 

- "The Sopranos" star Edle Falco, 
on the glamorous life of an aspiring actor. 
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Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 

WOULD 
'YOU LIKE 
TO SA'( 
A FEW 
WORDS? 

LJALLET 
AND 
LJATCH. 

) 

BY Wll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 5:15 Cold and Grey 
11 City Council Work Session Aug. 
19 pt. 1 

5:30 Country Time Country 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 

12:20 p.m. City Council Work 
Session Aug. 19 pt. 2 

7 Education Exchange 
8 Access Update 

1:15 United Way 2002 8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
1:20 Farmers' Market 
1:30 The Emerging Dynamic 
SuperGiobe 

Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 RBO TV 

2 Planning and Zoning Meeting pt. 1 
4 Maktabl Piano Recital 

10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 Deep Dish TV 

4:55 Tempo 

itb~Ntw !Jork itimtil I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Old-time oath 
5 Threaded 

fastener 
10 Went out, as a 

fire 
14 Auntie of 

Broadway 
15 Fight site 
18 Memo starter 
11 Elvis's middle 

name 
18 First line of a 

nursery rhyme 
20 Creative guy 
22 Make a goof 
23 Matt of 

"Friends" 
24 Delivery room 

doctors, for 
short 

25 Hwy. 
27 Symbol of 

slowness 
28 Submarine 

sandwich 

30 Colorado ski 58 Cube Inventor 
resort Rublk 

31 Brother of Cain 511 Phoenix's state: 
33 Sign after Abbr. tw-+--+-+-

Taurus 80 Lab containers 
35 1961 Slnalra 61 Slippery part of 

album a banana 

311 01 lg 62 Tennis great 
vu e Sampras 

40 He played Ricky 83 White to 
on 50's 1V Lalin~s 

41 Took too much 84 Canvas bag 
of a drug, briefly 

42 Copycat DOWN 
44 Japanese 

restaurant fare 
41 "No • 

(Chinese menu 
phrase) 

50 601 , In old 
Rome 

1 Sends a 
message by 
computer 

2 Madison 
Square 

3 one-celled 
protozoan 

51 Place to play jal 
alai 

4 National pari< In ~o>r-+-+-+--' 

63 Pamper 
55 J. P. Morgan 

and others 
58 Knocking sound 

Alaska 
5 Brand of wrap 
e Chewed noisily 
7 Soldier In Dixie 
e Fill with love 
8 All-Star third 

30 Rival ac:hool of 
The Citadel: 
Abbr. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
baseman, 
1985-96 32 Skier's 

headgear 
.:+i+T+i~ 10 Have _ on 

(claim) 
11 Five-time Tour 

de France 
"'Inner Miguel 

,n.;ii+iiir+ii 12 Ejecting lava 
-riim+iim'rf 13 Cotillion girl 

M The Wizard of 
Menlo Park 

35 Old anti
Communist 
reaction 

M 'Eureka!" 

• Maybe she'll 
let me touch 
her boobs. 

37 Actor Beatty 
H Spong l•ke toy 
31lCD _ 
43 Frl&tlee'l 

Inspiration, 
auppoaedly 

41 Qlven away 
41 Not mono 
0 Big Unger 
41 Shoe part 

No. 0729 

10 aen 
In tdde 

n Midnight 
Cowbof 

I r I 
14 tu fy 
M Run·O.M C 'a 

music 
17 "You re It! 

gam 

oi+r+rif.,i+i'!liil 11 Battleship 
letters 

Answera to ciiiH In thla puzzle are avall&bie by t 1-tone 
phone: 1-1100-285-5656 $1.20 per minute. 

21 Spanish 
province or Its 
wine 

T+i!:+ii+imnflimitTtr.tPf 2t Yale player 
Tti+Tti~~ttri~ 211 Omit In 

pronunciation 

Annual aubiCffplfona are availabl for the best of und 'I 
crosaworda from lha last ~year . 1 '7·ACAOSS. 
Online •ub•crlplion• TOO.y'a puzzle end more lllfln 2.000 
paet puzz111, ny11mea comldtvtr.tont ($1 . a y r), 
Croasworde for young IONere The Learntng N t~. 
nytlmea.comlleamln~KWOrd 
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SODAW 
A dental resid 
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probing soft c 
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awards 11hou 
hand ," ah • ea. 
lostrum ntnl 
work." 
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